




Dear Members,
Worldwide, Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) have been accepted as the engine 
of economic growth and for promoting equitable development. MSMEs constitute over 90% of 
total enterprises in most of the economies and are credited with generating the highest rates 
of employment growth and account for a major share of industrial production and exports.
In India too, the MSMEs play a pivotal role in the overall industrial economy of the country. 
MSMEs in India account for more than 80% of the total number of industrial enterprises and 
produce over 8000 value-added products. It is estimated that in terms of value, the sector 
accounts for 45% of the manufacturing output and 40% of the total export of the country. There 
are more than 13 million MSMEs in India employing about 31 million people, easily the single 
largest contributor in terms employment generation in the manufacturing sector.
•	 In order to stay competitive in today’s marketplace, a company must understand its customers' 

wants and needs and design processes to meet their expectations and requirements.
•	 Waste is any activity that consumes time, resources, or space but does not add any value 

to the product or service.
•	 Reducing	the	time	it	takes	to	finish	an	activity	from	start	to	finish	is	one	of	the	most	effective	

ways to eliminate waste and lower costs.
•	 To minimize cost, a company must produce only to customer demand. Over production 

increases a company’s inventory costs due to storage needs.
Lean is “A systematic approach to identifying and eliminating waste (non-value-added activities) 
through	continuous	improvement	by	flowing	the	product	at	the	pull	of	the	customer	in	pursuit	
of perfection.”
Lean manufacturing improves efficiency, reduces waste, and increases productivity.  The 
benefits,	therefore,	are	manifold.		This	month	magazine	is	focusing	on	Lean	manufacturing	
for	the	benefit	of	member	industries.	
On activity side, the National Conference on Pumps, Motors and Systems “PUMOCON” jointly 
organized by SIEMA, CII and IPMA was held on 8th of November 2019 at Hotel the Residency, 
Coimbatore.  Three technical sessions covered eight topics.
An awareness programme on “Intellectual Property Rights” (IPR) jointly with Branch MSME DI, 
Coimbatore was held on 25th November 2019 at our Association. The overwhelming responses 
from industry side for above two sessions were encouraging.   
Meet you in next issue.
With regards,

V. Krishnakumar
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Thermostats
A thermostat is a component which senses 
the temperature of a physical system and performs 
actions so that the system’s temperature is 
maintained near a desired set point.

Thermostats are used in any device or system 
that heats or cools to a set point temperature, 
examples include building heating, central 
heating, air conditioners, HVAC systems, water 
heaters, as well as kitchen equipment 
including ovens and refrigerators and medical 
and	 scientific	 incubators.	 In	 scientific	 literature,	
these	 devices	 are	 often	 broadly	 classified	 as	
thermostatically controlled loads (TCLs).

A thermostat operates as a “closed loop” control 
device, as it seeks to reduce the error between the 
desired and measured temperatures. Sometimes a 
thermostat combines both the sensing and control 
action elements of a controlled system, such as in an 
automotive thermostat.

Bimetallic strips are often wound into coils 
and placed in thermostats. The moving end of the 

strip is an electrical contact, which transmits the 
temperature thermostat.

Thermostats	 use	 different	 types	 of	 sensors	 to	
measure the temperature. In one form, the 
mechanical thermostat, a bimetallic strip in the 
form of a coil directly operates electrical contacts 
that control the heating or cooling source. Electronic 
thermostats, instead, use a Thermistor or other 
semiconductor	 sensor	 that	 requires	 amplification	
and processing to control the heating or cooling 
equipment.

To improve the comfort of the occupants of 
heated or air-conditioned spaces, bimetal sensor 
thermostats can include an “anticipator” system 
to slightly warm the temperature sensor while the 
heating equipment is operating, or to slightly warm 
the sensor when the cooling system is not operating. 
When correctly adjusted this reduces any excessive 
hysteresis in the system and reduces the magnitude 
of temperature variations. Electronic thermostats 
have an electronic equivalent.

Mechanical Thermostats
Bimetal
Domestic water and steam based central heating 
systems have traditional been controlled by bi-
metallic strip thermostats. Purely mechanical 
thermostats are used to regulate dampers in some 
rooftop turbine vents, reducing building heat loss 
in cool or cold periods. Some automobile passenger 
heating systems have a thermostatically controlled 

Compiled by
Dr. R. Subramanian

Assistant General Manager
PSG Industrial Institute

Coimbatore

Temperature Sensors

Fig. 1. – Wire wound Thermostat
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(Part 2) continued from previous issue.

The greatest danger for most of us is not that our aim is too high and we miss it, 
but that it is too low and we reach it.



valve	to	regulate	the	water	flow	and	temperature	to	
an adjustable level. In older vehicles the thermostat 
controls the application of engine vacuum to 
actuators	that	control	water	valves	and	flappers	to	
direct	the	flow	of	air.	In	modern	vehicles,	the	vacuum	
actuators may be operated by small solenoids under 
the control of a central computer.

Wax Pellet - Automotive
Perhaps the most common example of purely 
mechanical thermostat technology in use today 

to the pressure changes (due to temperature) in the 
control tube to activate heating or cooling when 
required. The control air typically is maintained on 

“mains” at 15-18 psi (although usually operable up 
to 20 psi). Pneumatic thermostats typically provide 
output/ branch/ post-restrictor (for single-pipe 
operation) pressures of 3-15 psi which is piped to 
the end device (valve/ damper actuator/ pneumatic-
electric switch, etc.).

Fig.2 – Wax pellet type Thermostat

is the internal combustion engine cooling system 
thermostat, used to maintain the engine near its 
optimum operating temperature by regulating 
the	 flow	of	 coolant	 to	 an	 air-cooled	 radiator.	 This	
type of thermostat operates using a sealed chamber 
containing a wax pellet that melts and expands at 
a set temperature. The expansion of the chamber 
operates a rod which opens a valve when the 
operating temperature is exceeded. The operating 
temperature is determined by the composition of 
the wax. Once the operating temperature is reached, 
the thermostat progressively increases or decreases 
its opening in response to temperature changes, 
dynamically balancing the coolant recirculation 
flow	and	coolant	flow	to	the	radiator	to	maintain	the	
engine temperature in the optimum range.

Wax pellet driven valves are used in anti scald, 
freeze protection, over-temp purge, solar thermal, 
automotive, and aerospace applications among 
many others.

Pneumatic Thermostats
A pneumatic thermostat is a thermostat that controls 
a	heating	or	cooling	system	via	a	series	of	air-filled	
control tubes. This “control air” system responds 

The pneumatic thermostat was invented by 
Warren Johnson in 1895 soon after he invented the 
electric thermostat. In 2009, Harry Sim was awarded 
a patent for a pneumatic-to-digital interface that 
allows pneumatically controlled buildings to be 
integrated with building automation systems 
to	 provide	 similar	 benefits	 as	 direct	 digital	
control (DDC).

Electrical and Analog Electronic 
Thermostats
Bimetallic switching thermostats
Water and steam based central heating systems 
have traditionally had overall control by wall-

Fig.3. Pneumatic thermostat
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mounted bi-metallic strip thermostats. These sense 
the	air	temperature	using	the	differential	expansion	
of	two	metals	to	actuate	an	on/off	switch.	Typically	
the central system would be switched on when 
the temperature drops below the set point on the 
thermostat,	 and	 switched	 off	 when	 it	 rises	 above,	
with a few degrees of hysteresis to prevent excessive 
switching. Bi-metallic sensing is now being 
superseded by electronic sensors. A principal use 
of the bi-metallic thermostat today is in individual 
electric convection heaters, where control is on/
off,	based	on	the	 local	air	 temperature	and	the	set	
point desired by the user. These are also used on air-
conditioners, where local control is required.

Digital Electronic Thermostats
Newer digital thermostats have no moving 
parts to measure temperature and instead 
rely on Thermistors or other semiconductor 
devices such as a resistance thermometer (resistance 
temperature detector). Typically one or more 
regular	 batteries	 must	 be	 installed	 to	 operate	
it, although some so-called “power stealing” 
digital thermostats use the common 24 volt AC 
circuits as a power source, but will not operate 
on thermopile powered “millivolt” circuits used in 
some furnaces. Each has an LCD screen showing 
the	 current	 temperature,	 and	 the	 current	 setting.	
Most also have a clock, and time-of-day and 
even	 day-of-week	 settings	 for	 the	 temperature,	
used for comfort and energy conservation. Some 
advanced models have touch screens, or the 
ability to work with home automation or building 
automation systems.

Digital thermostats use either a relay or 
a semiconductor device such as TRIAC to act as a 
switch to control the HVAC unit. Units with relays 
will operate millivolt systems, but often make an 
audible	“click”	noise	when	switching	on	or	off.

HVAC systems with the ability to modulate 
their output can be combined with thermostats that 
have a built-in PID controller to achieve smoother 
operation. There are also modern thermostats 
featuring adaptive algorithms to further improve 
the inertia prone system behaviour. For instance, 
setting	 those	 up	 so	 that	 the	 temperature	 in	 the	
morning at 7 a.m. should be 21°C (69.8°F), makes 
sure that at that time the temperature will be 21°C 
(69.8°F), where a conventional thermostat would 
just start working at that time. The algorithms 
decide at what time the system should be activated 
in order to reach the desired temperature at the 
desired time. Other thermostat used for process/
industrial control where ON/OFF control is not 
suitable the PID control can also makes sure that the 
temperature is very stable (for instance, by reducing 
overshoots	 by	 fine	 tuning	 PID	 constants	 for	 set	
value(SV) or maintaining temperature in a band by 
deploying hysteresis control.)

Most digital thermostats in common residential 
use are programmable thermostats, which will 
typically provide a 30% energy savings if left 
with their default programs; adjustments to these 
defaults may increase or reduce energy savings.

Many other types of thermostats are being used 
in special applications such as gas, coal, oil etc are 
not covered in this article and the readers who are 
interested may please refer web pages.

Fig.4. Bimetallic thermostat

Fig. 5. Digital Thermostats
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Resistance Temperature Detectors (RTD)
Unlike	 filled	 system	 thermometers,	 the	 RTD	
provides an electrical means of temperature 
measurement, thus making it more convenient for 
use with a computerized system. An RTD utilizes 
the relationship between electrical resistance and 
temperature, which may either be linear or nonlinear. 
RTDs are traditionally used for their high accuracy 
and precision. However, at high temperatures 
(above 700°C) they become very inaccurate due to 
degradation of the outer sheath. Therefore, RTD 
usage is preferred at lower temperature ranges, 
where they are the most accurate.

An RTD (Resistance Temperature Detector) 
is basically a temperature sensitive resistor. It is 
a	 positive	 temperature	 coefficient	 device,	 which	
means that the resistance increases with temperature. 
The resistive property of the metal is called its 
resistivity.	 The	 resistive	 property	 defines	 length	
and cross sectional area required to fabricate an 
RTD of a given value. The resistance is proportional 
to length and inversely proportional to the cross 
sectional area:

R =
ρ.	L
A

Where,
R = Resistance (ohms)
ρ	 =	 Resistivity	(ohm.m)
L = Length (m)
A = Cross sectional area (m2)

Some of the common RTD materials 
are: 	 Platinum	 with	 a	 temperature	 coefficient	

of 0.00385 - 0.003923 W/W/°C and practical 
temperature range of -452 to +1100°F (-269 to 
+593°C). The platinum RTD has the best accuracy 
and stability among the common RTD materials. 
The resistance versus temperature curve is fairly 
linear and the Temperature range is the widest of 
the common RTD materials. Platinum has a very 
high resistivity, which means that only a small 
quantity of platinum is required to fabricate a sensor 
and making platinum cost competitive with other 
RTD materials. Platinum is the only RTD commonly 
available	with	a	thin	film	element	style.

Primary uses: Platinum is the primary choice 
for most industrial, commercial, laboratory and 
other critical RTD temperature measurements. 
Copper, nickel and nickel iron are also commonly 
used RTD materials. They are mostly used in lower 
cost noncritical Applications

RTD Types: There are basically three styles of 
platinum sensing elements. Each style has unique 
characteristics and advantages. Wire wound 
Element: The wire wound sensor is the simplest 
sensor design. The sensing wire is wrapped around 
an insulating mandrel or core. The winding core can 
be	round	or	flat,	but	must	be	an	electrical	insulator.	
Matching	 the	 coefficient	 of	 thermal	 expansion	 of	
the sensing wire and winding core materials will 
minimize any mechanical strain. Coiled Element: 
The coiled sensor is a method to produce a “strain 
free” design. A strain free design allows the sensing 
wire	to	expand	and	contract	free	of	influences	from	
other materials in the assembly.

Thin Film Element:	The	thin	film	sensing	element	
is manufactured by depositing a very thin layer of 
platinum	on	a	ceramic	substrate.	The	platinum	film	
is coated with epoxy or glass. This coating helps 
protect	deposited	platinum	film	and	acts	as	a	strain	
relief for the external lead wires.

Lead wire Configurations: The selection of lead 
wire	configuration	is	based	on	desired	accuracy	and	
instrumentation to be used for the measurement. 
RTDs	 are	 available	 with	 different	 lead	 wire	
configurations	 such	 as	 1. Two wire RTD: The 
two	 wire	 RTD	 is	 the	 simplest	 wire	 configuration.	
2. Three Wire RTD: The three wire RTD is the 
most	 popular	 configuration	 for	 use	 in	 industrial	
applications. 3.Four Wire RTD: A four wire RTD is 
the most accurate method to measure an RTD. It is 
primarily used in laboratories and is seldom seen in 
an industrial application.

Fig. 6. A typical RTD sensor
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uµ÷© E›¯ B²u® 
(Quality as a Competitive Weapon)
CßøÓ¯	̀ Ç¼À	uµ®	Gß£x	CÀ»õ©À	{ÖÁÚ®	

{ø»zx	 }izx	C¸¨£x	ªP	 PiÚ®.	ÁõÌUøP	

•øÓ°À	 ©õØÓ®,	 ö£õ¸Íõuõµ	 {ø»°À	

©õØÓ®	 ÷£õßÓÁØÓõÀ	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	 uµ	

Gvº£õº¨¦PÒ	AvP©õQÂmhÚ.

|À»	 uµ®	 AvP	 C»õ£zøuz	 u¸®.	 AvP	

uµ•ÒÍ	 ö£õ¸mPÒ	 ©ØÖ®	 ÷ŒøÁPÒ	 AvP	

Á¸Áõø¯	Dmiz	u¸®.	÷©õ\©õÚ	uµ®	{ÖÁÚ®	

\¢øu°À	 ÷£õmi°k®	 vÓøÚ	 AÈ¨£xhß	

u¯õ›¨¦	 ©ØÖ®	 ÷ŒøÁ	 Âø»ø¯²®	

AvP›UQÓx.	 Euõµn©õP,	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍº	

÷uøÁUS	HØ£	vmh	AÍÄPÐUPõP	ªP	\›¯õÚ	

•øÓ°À	 u¯õ›¨£uß	 ‰»®,	 {ÖÁÚzvß	

\¢øu¨	 £[QøÚ	 AvP›¨£xhß	 u¯õ›¨¤ß	

Âø»	 SøÓUP¨£kQÓx.	 Ax	C»õ£zøu	 E»P	

\¢øu°À	AvP›US®.	ö£õ¸mPÎß	Âø»	©ØÖ®	

uµzv¾®	 ¤Ó	 {ÖÁÚ[PÐUS¨	 ÷£õmi¯õP	

C¸UP	EuÄQÓx.

‘uµ®’	 Gß£uØS	 £»	 ÂÍUP[PÒ	

EÒÍÚ.	 öÁÆ÷ÁÖ	 ÷PõnzvÀ	 uµzvøÚ	

öÁÎ¨£kzu»õ®.	 AÁØÔÀ	 ]»ÁØøÓ	

C¨ö£õÊx	£õº¨÷£õ®.	

w	 uµ®	Gß£x	vmh	AÍÄPÐUPõP	ªPa	\›¯õPz	

u¯õº	öŒ#¯¨£mh	ö£õ¸Ò.	

w	 uµ®	 Gß£x	 ÷uøÁPøÍ¨	 §ºzv	 öŒ#²®	

ÁøP°À	Aø©¢u	ö£õ¸Ò.

w	 uµ®	Gß£x	£¯ß£õmkUS	EP¢u	ö£õ¸Ò.

w	 £»ß	uµUTi¯	EØ£zv	(Productivity)	©¼ÁõÚ	

Âø»,	 \›¯õÚ	 ÷|µzvÀ	 ö£õ¸mPøÍU	

QøhUPa	 öŒ#uÀ,	 ©ØÖ®	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	

v¸¨v	÷£õßÓøÁ²®	uµzvß	ö£õ¸ÍõS®.

w	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	 ÷uøÁ,	 ÷uøÁ¯õÚ	

AÍÄPÎß	 Aø©¨¦,	 EÖv¯õÚ	 {ø»,	

£õxPõ¨¦,	 ]Ó¢u	•øÓ°À	‰møh	 PmkuÀ,	

SÔzu	 ÷|µzvÀ	 ö£õ¸mPøÍ	 ÁÇ[SuÀ,	

vÓø©¯õÚ	 öuõÈÀ~m£	 ÷ŒøÁ	 ©ØÖ®	

ÁõiUøP¯õÍºPÎß	 P¸zøu	 PÁÚzvÀ	

öPõÒÐuÀ	 ÷£õßÓøÁ	 ö£õ¸Îß	 uµzvß	

•iÄ	öŒ#QßÓÚ.	

w	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	Â¸¨£÷©	uµ®.

w	 AøÚzv¾®	Â÷Œåz	vÓø©.	

w	 CßöÚõ¸	 ÁÈ°À	 uµ®	 ©v¨¦	 Áõ°»õP	

ÂÍUP¨£kQÓx.	Euõµn©õP,	¹.2/&	öPõkzx	

Áõ[S®	 ÷£Úõ	 BÖ©õu©õP	 |®	 ÷uøÁø¯¨	

§ºzv	öŒ#uõÀ,	|õ®	Âø»US	Áõ[Q¯	ö£õ¸Ò	

©v¨¦	 Áõ#¢ux	 GÚ	 Enº÷Áõ®.	 HöÚÛÀ	

u¯õ›¨¤øÚ¨	 £ØÔ¯	 |©x	 Gvº£õº¨¦PÒ	

\¢vUP¨£mhÚ	 (A)	 AvP©øh¢uÚ.	 BÚõÀ,	

Cµsk	 |õÒ	 ©mk÷©	 ÷uøÁø¯¨	 §ºzv	

öŒ#uõÀ	 |õ®	 H©õØÓ©øh¢x	 C¸¨÷£õ®	

©ØÖ®	©v¨¦	CÀø»	GÚ	Enº¢v¸¨÷£õ®.

uµzvß £›©õn[PÒ

uµzvß	öÁÆ÷ÁÖ	÷Põn[PÒ	R÷Ç	£mi¯¼h¨	

£mkÒÍÚ.

1. ÷Áø»zvÓß (Performance)
	 ÷Áø»zvÓß	Gß£x	J¸	ö£õ¸Ò	C¯[PUTi¯	

]Ó¨¤¯À¦	BS®.

	 G.Põ:	 Gg]ß	 (Engine)	 &	 Cx	 ÷©õmhõº	

ÁõPÚzvÀ	SøÓ¢u	\zu®,	G›ö£õ¸Ò	]UPÚ®	

uµ® 
hõUhº S. öá#\[Pº

It's never too late to be what you might have been.

Cover Story



|À» uµ® AvP 

C»õ£zøuz u¸®...

÷©õ\©õÚ uµ® 

{ÖÁÚ® \¢øu°À 

÷£õmi°k® vÓøÚ 

AÈ¨£xhß 

u¯õ›¨¦ ©ØÖ® 

÷ŒøÁ Âø»ø¯²® 

AvP›UQÓx.
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©ØÖ®	SøÓ¢u	AvºÄ	C¸¨¤ß	

Ax	]Ó¨¦	C¯À¦	BS®.

2. Â÷Œå A®\[PÒ (Features)
u¯õ›¨¦PÎß	 Ai¨£øha	

öŒ¯À£õkPÒ	AvP›¨£uØS	EuÄ®	

¤Ó÷ŒºUøPPÒ.

	 G.Põ.	 öŒÀ÷£õß	 ÷£_Áxhß,	

Tku»õP	 ÷P©µõ	 ©ØÖ®	 uPÁÀ	

£›©õØÓ	Á\vPÒ.

3. |®£Pzußø© (Reliability)
öPõkUP¨£mkÒÍ	 Põ»	

CøhöÁÎ°À	u¯õ›¨¦	ö£õ¸mPÒ	

£Êx	Aøh¯	ªP	SøÓ¢u	Áõ#¨¦.

4.	 Aø©¨¦•øÓ	(Conformance)
ö£õ¸mPÎß	 u¯õ›¨¦	 ÁiÁø©¨¦PÒ,	

÷uõØÓzøuU	 Põmk®	 SÔ¨¦PÒ,	 öŒ¯À£õkPÒ,	

{ºn°UP¨£mh	 vmh	 AÍÄPÐUPõÚ	

v¸¨v¨£kzxuÀ.

5. }sh |õÒ EøÇUS® ußø© 

(Durability)
u¯õ›¨¦	 ö£õ¸mPÎß	 E£÷¯õP•ÒÍ	 ÁõÌ|õÒ	

Põ»®.

6. £Êx£õºUS® ußø© 

(Serviceability)
ÂØ£øÚUS¨	 ¤ß	 HØ£k®	 £ÊxPøÍU	

PÁÛzuÀ,	 ©ØÖ®	 u¯õ›¨¦¨	 £Êøu	 _»£©õP	

}UP	Ti¯	ußø©	öPõsh	ö£õ¸Ò.

7. PÁ¸® ußø© (Aesthetics)
u¯õ›¨¤øÚ¨	 £ØÔ	 ©Ûu	 I®¦»ßPøÍ²®	

PÁº¢x	CÊzuÀ.

	 G.Põ.	 |À»	 Áõ\øÚ,	 £õºUP	 AÇPõP,	 ÷PmP	

CÛø©¯õP	EÒÍ	ö£õ¸mPÒ.

8. uµzøu EnºuÀ 

(Perceived Quality)
ö£õ¸Îß	uµ®	 £ØÔ¯	 P¸zxPÍõÚ	 u¯õ›¨ø£z	

öuõmk	 EnµUTi¯	 ©ØÖ®	 Enµ	 •i¯õu	

Â÷Œå	Sn[PÒ,	Â¯õ£õµ	ö£õ¸Îß	Aøh¯õÍ	

¤µv¤®£®,	 |ß©v¨¦	 ©ØÖ®	 {ÖÁÚzvØS	

|Øö£¯º	ö£ØÖz	u¸uÀ	÷£õßÓøÁ.

öuõhºa]¯õÚ	 •ß÷ÚØÓzvß	 ÁÈ¯õP	

CaöŒ¯ÀPÒ	 ‰»®	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍº	 ©v¨¦	

AvP›UQÓx.	ÁõiUøP¯õÍºPÎß	÷uøÁPøÍ¨	

¦›¢xöPõÒÍ	 ÷Ási¯x	 uµ	 ÷©»õÍ¸US	

AÁ]¯©õQÓx.

GkzxUPõmhõP,	 ÷©»õÍº	 ¯õº	

Áõ[SQÓõºPÒ?	©ØÖ®	̄ õº	£¯ß£kzxQÓõºPÒ?	

GßÖ	öu›¢v¸UP	÷Ásk®.	uõ#	uß	SÇ¢øuUPõÚ	

Áõ[S®	IìQŸªÀ	E¯º¢u	uµ®	©ØÖ®	SøÓÁõÚ	

Âø»°øÚ	 Gvº£õº¨£õÒ.	

Aøua	Œõ¨¤k®	SÇ¢øu÷¯õ	

_øÁUS	 •ßÝ›ø©	

öPõkUS®.

uµzøu vmhªkuÀ 

(Quality Planning)
w	uµzvß	 vmh®	 £ØÔ¯	

÷|õUP®	 •u¼÷»÷¯	

£mi¯¼h¨£h	÷Ásk®.

w	Á õ i U ø P ¯ õ Í º P ø Í	

Aøh¯õÍ®	Põn	÷Ásk®.

w	ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	

÷uøÁPøÍ¨	£mi¯¼h	

÷Ásk®.

w	Áõ[S÷Áõº	 &	 ÂØ÷£õº	

|À¾ÓÄ,	 {ÖÁÚzvß	 Pmhø©¨¦,	

{ÖÁÚzvß	 ö©õzu	 Dk£õk,	 PÀÂ	 ©ØÖ®	

£°Ø]	 ÷£õßÓÚ	 u¢vµ©õP	 vmhªku¼À	

Ah[S®.

w	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍºPøÍz	 v¸¨v¨£kzx®	

ÁøP°À	AÁºPÒ	÷uøÁU÷PØ£	u¯õ›¨¦PÎß	

Â÷Œå	Sn[PøÍ	ÁiÁø©zuÀ.

w	 ÁiÁø©zuÀ	©ØÖ®	öŒ¯À£õkPÎÀ	ÁÍºa].

w	 Pmhø©¨¦	Á\v,	SÊ	{¯©Ú®,	÷uøÁ¯õÚ	

ö£õ¸mPøÍ	 ÁÇ[SuÀ	 ©ØÖ®	 BmPÐUS¨	

£°Ø]	÷£õßÓøÁ	u¸uÀ.

w	 uµ	 •ß÷ÚØÓ®;	 uµU	 Pmk¨£õk	 AÍÄPÎÀ	

vh	|®¤UøP²hß	C¸zuÀ.

uµªßø©a öŒ»ÄPÒ 

(Quality Costs)

1.	 u¯õ›zu	ö£õ¸mPÒ	ÂØ£øÚUS¨	¤ß	

HØ£k® öŒ»ÄPÒ (External Failure Cost)
ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	¦PõºPøÍ	Bµõ¯	BS®	öŒ»Ä.	

AÁºPÒ	 C¸US®	 ChzvØS	 öŒßÖ	 ÷ŒøÁ	

öŒ#ÁuÚõÀ	BS®	öŒ»Ä.

v¸®¤	AÝ¨£¨£mh	ö£õ¸mPÒ.

v¸®£ ö£õ¸zxuÀ ©ØÖ® v¸®£ AøÇzuÀ 

öŒ»ÄPÒ

ÁiÁø©¨¤À	 HuõÁx	 SøÓPÎ¼¸¢uõÀ	

£õP[PøÍ	 ©õØÔ	 ÁiÁø©zx	 v¸®£	

AøÇUP¨ö£ØÖ	\›¯õP¨	ö£õ¸zu	BS®	öŒ»Ä.

EzvµÁõu E›ø© öŒ»Ä

£Êx	 }US®	 öŒ»ÄPÒ,	 _zu®	 öŒ#¯	 BS®	

öŒ»Ä,	EzvµÁõu®	©ØÖ®	ö£õ¸mPøÍ	©õØÔz	

u¸uÀ	÷£õßÓøÁUS¨	£v»õP	Âø»	SøÓzuÀ	

÷£õßÓøÁ	EzvµÁõu	öŒ»ÄPÎÀ	Ah[S®.

If you have no critics, you'll likely have no success.
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ö£õÖ¨¦ öŒ»ÄPÒ 

(Liability Costs)
ö£õ¸mPÒ	 ÷Œu[PÍõÀ	 £õvUP¨£mhõÀ	E›ø©	

÷Põ¸Áx®	CvÀ	Ah[S®.

A£µõu öŒ»ÄPÒ (Penalty Costs)
Aµ_	 ÂvPÎß£i	 öŒ#u	 J¨£¢u®	 ©ØÖ®	

ußø©°ß	 SøÓ£õk	 EÖv	 öŒ#¯¨£mhõÀ	

HØ£k®	A£µõu	öŒ»ÄPÒ.

ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß |Àö»sn® 

(Customer Good Will)
ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	 v¸¨v°ßø©	 CaöŒ»ÂÀ	

EÒÍh[S®.

ÂØ£øÚ CÀ»õø©

uµ¨¤µaøÚ¯õÀ	 SøÓÁõÚ	 ÂØ£øÚ	 HØ£mk	

Auß	‰»®	C»õ£®	CÀ»õ©À	÷£õS®	öuõøP.

2.	 ÂØ£øÚUS	•ß	uµªßø©°ÚõÀ	HØ£k®	

öŒ»ÄPÒ (Internal Failure Cost)
G.Põ.	 SøÓ£õkÒÍ	 ö£õ¸mPÒ,	 SøÓ£õmøha	

\›öŒ#¯	BS®	öŒ»Ä,	£Êx	}USuÀ.

ÁiÁø©¨¦ uÁÔß Âø» 

(Design Failure Cost)
\›¯õÚ	 ÁiÁø©¨¦	 CÀ»õø©¯õÀ	

(ÁiÁø©¨ø£	 \›öŒ#¯	 BS®	 öŒ»Ä,	

ÁiÁø©¨¦	 ©õÖ£õmiÚõÀ	 öŒ#¯¨£k®	 ©Ö	

÷Áø»	 ©ØÖ®	 AuÚõÀ	 EshõS®	 ÷uøÁ¯ØÓ	

xPÒ	ö£õ¸mPÒ)	HØ£k®	öŒ»ÄPÒ.

3.	 öPõÒ•uÀ	©v¨¥mk	öŒ»Ä 

 (Appraisal Cost)
EÒ÷Í	 ö£õ¸mPÒ	 Á¸®÷£õx	 £›÷Œõvzu¾US	

BS®	öŒ»Ä.

uµ©v¨ø£U PnUQk® öŒ»ÄPÒ

ö£õ¸mPøÍ	 öÁÎ÷¯ØÖ®	 AøÓPÒ,	 ÷Œªzx	

øÁUS®	AøÓPÒ,	÷£UQ[	©ØÖ®	PhÀ	Áõo£®	

÷£õßÓÁØÔÀ	BS®	öŒ»Ä.	

4. Â¯õ£õµ® / ÁõiUøP¯õÍº / £¯ß£kzx£Áº 

 (Prevention Cost)
ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	uµz	÷uøÁ°øÚ	öuõhºa]¯õP	

PnUQkuÀ,	 ÷ŒP›zuÀ,	 P¸zx	 Em£h	 ©ØÖ®	

J¨£¢u®	 ©ØÖ®	 uPÁÀ	 Â©º\Ú®	 ÷£õßÓ	

öŒ¯ÀPÐUS	BS®	öŒ»ÄPÒ.

öPõÒ•uÀ (Purchase)
öPõkUS®	 ö£õ¸mPÐUS	 uµ	 EÖv	 AÎzuÀ,	

öuõÈÀ	 ~m£	 uPÁÀ	 Ah[Q¯	 öPõÒ•uÀ	

Bøn	©ØÖ®	ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	uµzvmhªkuÀ	

÷£õßÓøÁUS	BS®	öŒ»Ä.

EØ£zv (Manufacturing)
uµz	vmh	AÍÄPÒ,	uµU	Pmk¨£õk	vmhªkuÀ,	

uµU	 Pmk¨£õmk	£°Ø],	 uµ	AÍøÁPÒ	©ØÖ®	

Pmk¨£õmk	 ŒõuÚ[PøÍ	 ÁiÁø©zuÀ	 ©ØÖ®	

A¤Â¸zv	öŒ#uÀ	©ØÖ®	B£÷µmh¸UPõÚ	uµU	

PÀÂ	÷£õßÓøÁUS	BS®	öŒ»Ä.

uµ {ºÁõP® (Quality Administration)
uµz	 vmh	 {PÌa]PÒ,	 uµ®	 \®£¢u©õÚ	

AÔUøP,	uµ®	£ØÔ¯	PÀÂ,	uµ©õÚ	÷ŒºUøP°À	

•ß÷ÚØÓ®,	uµa	öŒ»ÄPøÍ	©v¨¤kuÀ	©ØÖ®	

uµ	uoUøP	÷£õßÓøÁUS	BS®	öŒ»Ä.	

5.	HIDDEN QUALITY COSTS
÷uøÁ¨£kQßÓ	Ch[PÎÀ	©õØÖ	ÁiÁø©¨¦	

öŒ»Ä,	EØ£zv	•øÓPøÍ	©õØÓ	BS®	öŒ»Ä,	

ö©ßö£õ¸Ò	©õØÖ	 öŒ»Ä	©ØÖ®	S¨ø£PÎß	

öuõøP	÷£õßÓøÁ	©øÓ¢xÒÍ	öŒ»ÄPÒ.

6. COST OF LOST OPPORTUNITY
w	 BºhºPÒ	CÇ¨¦	 (A)	 öuõø»ÁuõÀ	 HØ£k®	

Á¸©õÚ	CÇ¨¦.	

w	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍºPÎß	 ÷uøÁPøÍ	 DkPmh	

•i¯õuuõÀ	 ÷£õmi¯õÍºPÍõÀ	 HØ£k®	

CÇ¨¦.	

w	 v¸®£	 v¸®£	 QøhUS®	 BºhºPÎß	

GsoUøP	(A)	AÍÄPÒ	SøÓÁuõÀ	HØ£k®	

CÇ¨¦.

w	 |ß	©v¨ø£	CÇ¨£uõÀ	HØ£k®	|®¤UøP¯õÚ	

ÁõiUøP¯õÍº	CÇ¨¦.

uµ¨ ¤µa\øÚPÒ (Quality Issues)
uµ®	 \®£¢u¨£mh	 ¤µaøÚPÒ	 vÚ\›	

{PÇUTi¯øÁuõß.	 öuõÈ»õÎPÒ	 ©ØÖ®	

÷©»vPõ›PÒ	 ÷Áø»°À	 PÁÚUSøÓÄhß	

C¸¨£uõÀ,	EØ£zv	uÁÖPÒ	HØ£h	Áõ#¨£õPÄ®,	

ÁõiUøP¯õÍ¸hß	 ÷©õ\©õÚ	 AqS•øÓ°À	

öŒ¯À£kÁuõ¾®	uµ¨	¤µaøÚPÒ	EshõQßÓÚ.

•øÓ¯õÚ	 Pmhø©¨¦	 {ºÁõPzxhß	 Ti¯	

uµ÷©»õsø©,	©ØÖ®	öuõhºa]¯õÚ	uµ¨£°Ø]	

{PÌa]PÒ	 ÷£õßÓøÁ	 ‰»®	 uµ®	 }sh|õÒ	

vmh©õP	\®£¢u¨£kQÓx.

uµ	 ÷©»õsø©	 •UQ¯©õÚ	 }sh	 |õÒ	

¤µaøÚPÒ	 C¸¢uõ¾®	 vÚ\›	 •øÓ°À	

PÁÛUP¨£hÄ®	 £ÇUP¨£kzu¨	 £hÄ®	

÷Ásk®.

ÁõiUøP¯õÍºPÒ	 uµzøu¨	 £ØÔ	 £»	

ÁÈPÎÀ	ÂÍUP®	öŒõÀQÓõºPÒ.	ö£õxÁõP	uµ®	

Gß£x	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍ›ß	 Gvº£õº¨¦PøÍ	 AvP	

AÍÂÀ	§ºzv	öŒ#Á÷u	BS®.

ö£õ¸mPÒ	©ØÖ®	÷ŒøÁ°ß	uµªßø©¯õÀ	

AßÓõh®	 ÁõiUøP¯õÍºPÒ	 £»	 ¤µaøÚPøÍa	

\¢vUQÓõºPÒ.

Winners make a habit of manufacturing their own positive expectations in advance of the event.
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SIEMA Magazine It is not how much we do, but how much love we put in the doing. 
It is not how much we give, but how much love we put in the giving.

w It’s possible to brush your teeth too aggressively. Doing 
so can wear down enamel and make teeth sensitive to 
hot and cold foods.

w Goose bumps evolved to make our ancestors’ hair 
stand up, making them appear more threatening to 
predators.

w Wisdom teeth serve no purpose. They’re left over from 
hundreds of thousands of years ago. As early humans’ 
brains grew bigger, it reduced space in the mouth, 
crowding out this third set of molars.

w Scientists aren't exactly sure why we yawn, but it may 
help regulate body temperature.

w	 	Your	fingernails	don’t	actually	grow	after	you’re	dead.
w  If they were laid end to end, all of the blood vessels in 

the human body would encircle the Earth four times.
w Humans are the only animals with chins.
w As you breathe, most of the air is going in and out of 

one nostril. Every few hours, the workload shifts to the 
other nostril.

w Blood makes up about 8 percent of your total body 
weight.

w The human nose can detect about 1 trillion smells.
w You have two kidneys, but only one is necessary to live.
w Belly buttons grow special hairs to catch lint.

w The satisfying sound of cracking your knuckles comes 
from gas bubbles bursting in your joints.

w Skin is the body’s largest organ and can comprise 15 
percent of a person’s total weight.

w Thumbs have their own pulse.
w Your tongue is made up of eight interwoven muscles, 

similar in structure to an elephant’s trunk or an 
octopus’s tentacle.

w On a genetic level, all human beings are more than 99 
percent identical.

w The foot is one of the most ticklish parts of the body.
w Extraocular muscles in the eye are the body’s fastest 
muscles.	They	allow	both	of	your	eyes	 to	flick	 in	 the	
same direction in a single 50-millisecond movement.

w The pineal gland, which secretes the hormone 
melatonin, got its name from its shape, which 
resembles a pine nut.

w Hair grows fast—about 6 inches per year. The only 
thing in the body that grows faster is bone marrow.

w	 No	one	really	knows	what	fingerprints	are	for,	but	they	
might help wick water away from our hands, prevent 
blisters, or improve touch.

w The heart beats more than 3 billion times in the average 
human lifespan.

w Blushing is caused by a rush of adrenaline.

Amazing Facts about the Human Body
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 Anti-Corrosive Liquid 

 Extra Lubrication  

 Always free flowing  

Reduces burning problem

 Best Cooling Properties 

 Long Life to inside parts 

 Nearly food grade 
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• Saves electricity 
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Texmo-Taro  Texmo - Aquasub  KSB Pumps  Kirloskar  Varuna
 Pluga (Franklin - USA)  Waterman  Laxmi - LADA  Panelli - Italy
Unnati Rotomag  Falcon  Silver  Angel  Duke 

 Forser  Ekki 
pump Mfg. companies.

Lubi
Viking Pioneer 

Paive V.vidhya Ellen Asvaa Geeco KMP PSG 
   etc. more than 150 

Outstanding Contribution  for growth of Pump Industry

Trophy given by  Mr. Hemant Watve, Managing Director, WILO  
   
IN PRESENCE OF 

1. Grundfos - M.D. - Mr. Ranganathan 
2. KSB Pumps - Mr. Farrokh Bhathenaji
3. Aquasub -Texmo - Marketing Head - Mr. V. Krishna Kumar
4. Kirloskar Brothers (KBL) - V.P. - Mr. Vikas Agarwal
5. Franklin Electric- USA (Pluga)  - India Head - Mr. Harshad Joshi, 
6. Cropmton - M.D. - Mr. Premanand Bhat, 
7. La-Gajjar (Varuna Pump) - Marketing Head - Mr. Dilip Thakkar
8. Waterman Pump - Chairman - Mr. Bharat Patel,
9. Duke Pump - M.D. - Mr. Prabhudas Patel,

IPMA Award 2019

310, PANORAMA COMPLEX, OPP. BAL ADALAT, GONDAL ROAD, RAJKOT – 360002. (Guj.)
M: +91- 281-2233750 I Email: info@indiacoolant.com I www.indiacoolant.com

Best Performance Award 



A-8, Co-operative Industrial Estate, Balanagar, Hyderabad - 500 037. India.

Phones: +91-40-2387 9990 / 91 / 92 / 93.  |    Fax: +91-40-23879995 / 96.

E-mail: info@concap.in, amit@concap.in, sales@concap.in

Website: www.concap.in
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Definition: Wondering what Lean manufacturing 
really is all about?

Here is an all new strategy you are to get 
introduced to that will help you save on all your 
resources, may it be time, man power, sourcing 
material or anything and everything that you would 
want	 reduced	 or	 managed	 efficiently.	 Aiming	
at minimizing waste within the walls of your 
manufacturing, maximizing productivity, which 
reflects	in	maximized	profitability	thus	reduced	rate	
of	rejection	of	components	produced	by	your	firm.

Lean Manufacturing principles as may the 
name very well suggest, it is all about thinning 
as in reducing your production process and 
methodology which subsequently increases 
your yield by implementing the integrated socio-
technical approach based on the Toyota Production 
System (TPS) which also successfully thrives being 
executed by that company, as well as myriad others, 
including Caterpillar Inc., Dell, Nike and many 
more...

Some	 of	 the	 outstanding	 benefits	 of	 lean	
comprises of reduced lead times, operating costs 
and improved product quality, which are all worth 
the mention.

The Lean manufacturing is a loan principle from 
the	Japanese	,	based	on	a	number	of	specific	principles,	
such as Kaizen – Continuous improvement, Muda – 
Waste management and the like...

Five principles of lean manufacturing
A widely referenced book, Lean Thinking: Banish 
Waste and Create Wealth in Your Corporation, laid 
out	 five	 principles	 of	 lean	 taken	 as	 core,	which	 is	
more	 likely	 imbibed	 as	 the	 Bible	 in	 most	 fields.	
Sharing a glimpse to lean implementation that acts 
as the base: Value, Value Stream, Flow, Pull and 
Perfection. 
1. Identifying Value from the Customer's 
Perspective: The value proposition is created by the 
producer, as determined by the customer. In other 
words, companies need to understand the value their 
customer is willing to place on their products and 
services, which in return, can help them, determine 
the amount of money their customer is willing to 
spend on the same. You can break my heart in two, 
but when it heals it beats for you The company must 
strive to eliminate waste and excess cost from its 
business processes so that the customer's optimal 
price	 can	 be	 achieved	 at	 the	 highest	 profit	 to	 the	
company.
2. Map the Value Stream: It is all about recording, 
analyzing	and	assessing	the	flow	of	information	or	
resources	required	to	produce	a	specific	product	or	
service with the intent of identifying waste to gauge 

Does it Ring  
a Bell to you?

Sushrut Sathy
Director of Industrial Operations and Relations 

Intellegenz Business Consultants

Lean 
Manufacturing
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SIEMA MagazinePeople take different roads seeking fulfillment and happiness. 
Just because they're not on your road doesn't mean they've gotten lost.

Cover Story



the necessity whether to retain or to eliminate with 
means to improvise. The value stream encompasses 
the product's entire lifecycle, from raw materials 
through to disposal.
Companies must examine each stage of the cycle 
for waste -- or muda in Japanese. As goes the Lean 
thinking, anything that does not add value must be 
eliminated; recommending supply chain alignment 
as	part	of	this	effort	to	manage	waste	efficiently.
3. Establish a Pull System: Lean manufacturing 
involves a pull system instead of a push system. 
Insisting that, you start a new work only when there 
is a demand for it.
With a push system in force, implemented by the 
manufacturing resource planning (MRP), inventory 
needs are determined in advance and the product 
is manufactured to meet your company’s forecast. 
However, forecasts are subject to change, swinging 
from having a surplus inventory and not enough, to 
subsequent disrupted schedules and poor customer 
service.
In contrast to MRP, lean manufacturing is based on 
a Pull system in which nothing is bought or made 
until there is an evident demand for your products 
or	services.	Pull	absolutely	relies	on	flexibility	and	
communication.
4. Create Flow: Eliminating functional barriers such 
as sourcing of materials from one place to another, 

identifying ways to improve on lead time or 
efficiently	 reducing	 time	 consumed	 in	 the	process,	
proactively ensuring the processes are smooth from 
the time an order is received through to delivery. 
The	work	pattern	or	the	Flow	is	critical	to	eliminate	
waste. Lean manufacturing relies on preventing 
interruptions in the production process, enabling a 
harmonized and integrated set of processes, ruling 
out time delays, by which the production process 
moves in a constant stream.
5. Pursue Perfection with Continual Process 
Improvement or Kaizen (in Japanese): Practice 
makes man perfect yet perfect practice makes a man 
a perfect person. Lean manufacturing rests on the 
concept of continually striving for perfection, which 
entails targeting the root causes of quality issues, 
nipping it while a bud thus, eliminating waste 
across the value stream.
Lean vs. Six Sigma
Both lean and Six Sigma seek to eliminate waste. 
However,	the	two	use	different	approaches	as	they	
see	the	root	cause	of	waste	differently.
In a nutshell, Lean holds that waste is caused by 
additional steps, processes and features that doesn’t 
give direct value, Six Sigma holds that waste results 
from process variation within the production. Still, 
the two approaches are complementary and have 
been combined as Lean Six Sigma.
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SÎº Põ»® Bµ®¤aŒõa_. Akzx ÃmiÀ 

JÆöÁõ¸Áµõ# ©õÔ ©õÔ \Î, Põ#a\À GÚ Á¢x 

SÎ÷µõk EhÀ {ø»²® £õvzx C®øŒ £sq®.

SÎºPõ» um£öÁ¨£® Q¸ªPÒ ö£¸UPzvØS 

HxÁõÚ Põ»ö©ß£uõÀ ÂøµÂÀ |©x Eh¼À ¦S¢x 

÷|õ#PøÍ EshõUSQßÓÚ.

\Î ¤izuõÀ, |©x Eh¼¾ÒÍ öÁÒøÍ¯qUP÷Í 

AUQ¸ªPÐhß \søh°k®. AÁØøÓ §ìm A¨ 

öŒ#Áx ÷£õÀ |©x ‰¼øPøÍ AÁØÔØS u¸® ÷£õx 

öÁÒøÍ¯qUPÒ £»® ö£ØÖ Q¸ªPøÍ öÁÎ÷¯ØÖ®. 

Cx |h¨£uØS SøÓ¢ux 3 &5 |õmPÍõS®.

C¨£i C¯ØøP¯õP |hUS® {PÌÄPøÍ |õ® 

©õzvøµPÒ öPõsk ukUS®÷£õx, öÁÒøÍ¯qUPÒ 

Gvºzx ÷£õ›hõ©À ÷Œõ®÷£Ô¯õS®. |©x EhÀ 

GÀ»õÁØÔØS® ©õzvøµPøÍ÷¯ Gvº£õºUS®. 

BP÷Á •i¢uÁøµ ©õzvøµPøÍ uÂºzx C¯ØøP 

øÁzv¯[PøÍ •¯Ø]²[PÒ.

· öPõ#¯õ¨£Çzøu ªÍSz yÒ öuõmk Œõ¨¤h, 

~øµ±µ¼À EÒÍ \Î öÁÎ÷¯Ô, C¸©À ¤µa\øÚ°À 

C¸¢x wºÄ QøhUS®.

· Bµg_ áüêÀ ÷uß ©ØÖ® J¸ ]miøP E¨¦ 

÷Œºzx P»¢x SizuõÀ, \Î, C¸©À, öuõsøh Á¼ 

÷£õßÓÁØÔÀ C¸¢x Âk£h»õ®.

· J¸ h®Íº AßÚõ]aŒõÖhß ªÍSzyÒ ÷Œºzx 

vÚ•® A¸¢v Á¢uõÀ EhÀ ÷ŒõºÄ ©øÓ²® 

\ÎzöuõÀø» Sn©õS®.

· öÁ[Põ¯zøu w°À _mk Œõ¨¤kÁuß ‰»®, C¸©À 

©ØÖ® \Î°À C¸¢x Âkuø» QøhUS®.

· ©õmk¨ £õø» |ßS öPõvUP øÁzx, AvÀ ÷uß 

P»¢x Si¨£uß ‰»•® \Î, C¸©À öuõÀø»°À 

C¸¢x Âk£h»õ®.

· PØ§µÁÒÎ Cø»ø¯ }›À ÷£õmk öPõvUP øÁzx, 

A¢}øµU Si¨£uß ‰»•® ÂøµÂÀ \Îz öuõÀø» 

}[S®.

· öÁØÔø»ø¯ ŒõÖ Gkzx, ÷uß P»¢x Sizuõ¾®, 

C¸©¼À C¸¢x EhÚi {Áõµn® QøhUS®.

©õzvøµ CßÔ 
á»÷uõåzvØS 

Sn®

We don't stop playing because we grow old; we grow old because we stop playing.



9843924422

 ,
9843709618

Our Products
Bearings, Blocks, Sleeves, Lubrication
Liner Bushes, Clutch Bearings, Belting Products 
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BßªP® AÔ÷Áõ®

	 Esø©, ö£õÖø©, ÷|ºø©¯õÚÁº 

öŒõÀ¾® ÁõºzøuPÒ £¼US®.

	 v¸¨vø¯ Põmi¾® ]Ó¢u öŒÀÁ® 

CÀø»; ©øÚÂø¯ Põmi¾® EØÓ 

|s£Ý® CÀø».

	 Põø» QÇUS ÷|õUQ²® ©õø» 

÷©ØS ÷|õUQ²® }µõkÁuõÀ |ßø© 

EshõS®.

	 ©ÄÚ ÂµuzvØS |õÒ |m\zvµ® 

£õºUP ÷uøÁ°Àø». G¢|õÎ¾® 

÷©ØöPõÒÍ»õ®.

	 ©¢vµ[PøÍ \›¯õP öu›¢x öPõsk 

¤øÇ°À»õ©À Ea\›¨£x |À»x.

uzxÁ®

	 \›¯õP ÷PõºUP¨£k® E¯ºÁõÚ 

Gsn[P÷Í 

uzxÁ[PÒ BQßÓÚ; ©ØÓøÁ 

uzx¤zxUPÒ BQßÓÚ.

	 «ß Th ysi¾US u¨¦®

Áõø¯ ‰i öPõsi¸¢uõÀ.

	 ¤µ\ÂUS® AÁ\µzvÀ SøÓ£õkh÷Ú

¤Ó¢x ÂkQÓx ]» PÂøuPÒ.

	 {µ¢uµ©õÚÁºPÒ ÷uøÁ°Àø»

|®£P©õÚÁºPÒ C¸¢uõÀ ÷£õx®.

	 CxÄ® GxÄ® Ph¢x ÷£õ# öPõsk uõß;

|õ® uõß Gøu²® ©ÓUPõ©À _©¢x ÷£õ# 

öPõsk C¸UQß÷Óõ®.

©¸zxÁ®

	 øP&PõÀ ÃUP®: BÁõµ®£møh, _US, 

BQ¯ÁØøÓ \© AÍÄ Gkzx 400ª. 

usp›À Põ#a] BÓøÁzx vÚ•® 

3 ÷ÁøÍ £¸Q Áµ øP, PõÀ ÃUP® 

C¸¢u Ch® öu›¯õ©À KiÂk®.

	 PõØÖ _zvP›¨£õß \ºUPøµ: 

\ºUPøµø¯ |õm£mh ÷|õ¯õÎPÎß 

£kUøP AøÓ°À ¦øPUP _zuU 

PõØÖ EshõQ AøÓ _zu¨£k®.

	 uø»£õµ® }US® Qµõ®¦: Qµõ®ø£ 

}ºÂmk ø© ÷£õÀ Aøµzx 

ö|ØÔ°¾® ‰US usiß «x® 

£ØÔh uø»£õµ®, }÷µØÓ® Sn©õS®.

	 Põ¯zxUS Põmhõ©nUS: Põ¯®£mk, 

Cµzu® öÁÎ¨£mh ChzvÀ 

Põmhõ©nUS £õø»¨§\ S¸v 

{ØS®. Põ¯•® BÖ®.

	 E¨£¾US E¨¤»õ[öPõi: 

©õ¢uzvÚõÀ SÇ¢øuPÎß 

Á°Ö E¨¤U Põn¨£mhõÀ, 

E¨¤»õ[öPõiø¯ AøµbõÛÀ 

Pmhz w¸®.

AÔ¯õu uPÁÀPÒ
	 Pzu›UPõ°ß uõ¯P® C¢v¯õ uõß.

	 ¤÷µ]À |õmk ÷uß P\US®.

	 •ßÚõÒ C¢v¯ áÚõv£v¯õQ¯ A¨xÀ 

P»õ® ]Ó¢u Ãøn Pø»b¸® BÁõº.

	 E»QÀ PhØPøµ CÀ»õu |õkPÒ 26 BS®.

	 Aö©›UPõøÁ Âh \Põµõ £õø»ÁÚ® 

ö£›¯x.

PÂøu
	 ö£õ¸mPøÍ £¯ß£kzx[PÒ;

÷|]UPõwºPÒ... 

©ÛuøÚ ÷|]²[PÒ 

£¯ß£kzuõwºPÒ...

	 ö£õ®ø©PÐhß ö£õ®ø©¯õP 

©õÖ® AÇSö£õ®ø© SÇ¢øu.

	 ÷Põ£zvØS C¸US® ©›¯õøu

¯õ¸® ¦ßÚøPUS 

öPõk¨£vÀø»...

	 ]¢x® ©øÇ yÓ¼À ÷Œº¢x 

|øÚ¢u {øÚÄ xÎPÒ...!

	 {»øÁ AÇPõUP

C¸øÍ §]UöPõshx CµÄ...

A ship in harbor is safe, but that is not what ships are for.
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The National Conference on Pumps, Motors and Systems “PUMOCON” jointly organized by SIEMA, CII and  IPMA 
held on 8th of November 2019 at Hotel The Residency, Coimbatore
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©õµõ¯õ	öÁÎ÷¯	Áõ’	GßÖ	SµÀ	öPõkzuõº.

EÒ÷Í	J¸	ö£soß	Â_®£¾®	SÇ¢øu°ß	

AÊSµ¾®	÷Pmhx.

\ØÖ	 ÷|µzvÀ	 PuøÁz	 vÓ¢x	 P\[Q¯	

÷Œø»²®,	 Pø»¢u	 T¢u¾®,	 P»[Q¯	 PsPÐ©õ#	

ö£sönõ¸zv	öÁÎ÷¯	Á¢uõÒ.	AÁÍx	Ck¨¤À	

|õµõ#	 öuõ[QU	 öPõsi¸¢ux,	 \Áø»	 £õ#¢u	

SÇ¢øu	 JßÖ.	 ÷£µµ\øµU	 Pshx®	Ag]	 |k[Q	

R÷Ç	ÂÊ¢uõÒ.

‘GÊ¢v¸	ö£s÷n!	}	¯õº?‘
‘|õ¢uõ[P	©õµõ¯ß	ö£õgŒõv’
‘Eß	PnÁß	G[÷P?‘
‘Gß	¦¸åÝ®,	µõŒõ	öPõkzu	©õkPÐ®	÷£õÚ	

©õ\®	PõÂ›	öÁÒÍzvÀ	Bz÷uõk	÷£õ°¸a]...’
AÁÒ	 öŒõÀÁx	 ö©#¯õ	 Gß£x	 ÷£õ»	

v¸®¤¨£õºzuõº.	 ‘B®!’	 GßÖ	Á¸zuz÷uõk	 uø»	

AøŒzuÚº	ö£õx©UPÒ.

‘EÚUPõP	 Á¸¢xQ÷Óß.	 BÚõÀ	 J¸	 ÷PÒÂ.	

Ph¢u	 ©õu®	 CÓ¢uõº	 GßQÓõ#.	 HÊ	 |õmPÐUS	

•ß¦	 Áøµ	 v¸ÂÍUS	 G›¢v¸UQÓx.	 PnÁÝ®,	

©õkPÐ®	CÓ¢u¤ß	C¸£zx	‰ßÖ	|õmPÒ	G¨£i	

}	ÂÍUS	G›zuõ#?’
AÁÒ	÷u®¤z	÷u®¤	AÊuõÒ.	Ck¨¤À	|ÊÂ¯	

SÇ¢øuø¯	©õº÷£õk	PmiUöPõsk,	‘Aøu	©mk®	

÷PmPõwºPÒ	©ßÚõ’	GßÖ	PsP»[QÚõÒ.

‘ö£s÷n!	AgŒõ÷u	Esø©ø¯a	öŒõÀ.’
‘öŒõÀQ÷Óß	 ©ßÚõ!	 ¦¸åß	 öŒzx¨	

÷£õ°mhõ¾®	 µõŒõÄUSU	 öPõkzu	 ÁõUøP	

«ÓUThõx	£õ¸[P.	AuÚõ»	Gß	uõ#¨£õø»	ÂØÖ	

‰q	 BÍõUS	 ö|#	 Áõ[Q	 w£zøu	 G›¯	 Áa÷Œß.	

J¸	 Áõµ©õ#	 uõ#¨£õÀ	 Ázv¨÷£õa_,	 v¸	 ÂÍUS	

Azx¨÷£õa_.	G[PøÍ	©ßÛa]¸[P	©PµõŒõ’	GßÖ	

SÇ¢øu÷¯õk	÷u›ß	Põ»i°À	ÂÊ¢uõÒ.

|h¢uøu	 AÔ¢u	 ö£¸‰a_Âmh	 ©ßÚß	

µõáµõáß	xixizx¨	÷£õÚõß.	 PsPÒ	P»[Q¯x	

÷uP®	]¼ºzux.

÷uøµÂmk	 RÈÓ[Q	 uõø¯²®	 SÇ¢øuø¯²®	

÷Œºzöukzx	 ‘EßøÚ¨	 ÷£õßÓÁºPÍõÀ	 uõß	

ö£¸ø©	 AøhQÓx	 Gß	 ÷ŒõÇ¨÷£µµ_.	 CßÖ	

•uÀ	 C¢uzuõø¯	 v¸©g\Ú¨	 £o¨ö£snõP	

{¯ªUQß÷Óß.’	 Aµs©øÚ	 ]Ø¤ø¯	 AøÇzx	

‘uõ#¨£õ»õÀ	 ÂÍUöP›zu	 CÁÒ	 ö£¯øµ	 PÀ	

öÁmiÀ	 ö£õÔzx	 Âk[PÒ’	 GßÓõß.	 Áµ»õÖ	

©ÓUPiUP£hUThõx.

÷Œõ
Ç¨÷£µµ\ß	 µõáµõá÷ŒõÇÛß	 Aµs©øÚ.	

J¸|õÒ	©ßÚøÚ¨	£õºzx	‘÷ŒõÇ¨÷£µµ÷Œ	

÷PõÂ¾UPõPU	 öPõkzu	 |ßöPõøhPÒ	 HµõÍ®	

C¸¢uõ¾®,	 E[PÒ	 v¸•PzvÀ	 wµõu	 PÁø»	

£i¢v¸UQÓ÷u	GßÚ	Põµn®?’	GßÓõº	Aø©a\º.

©ßÚº	 Ps‰i	 ÷¯õ]zuõº.	 ö|k[PõØøÓ	

EÒÁõ[Q	 ^µõP	 ‰a_Âmhõº.	 Ps	 vÓ¢uõº.	

{uõÚ©õÚ	Sµ¼À	÷£\z	öuõh[QÚõº.

‘÷ŒõÇ¨÷£µµ]ß	 Aøh¯õÍ®	 C¢u¨	

ö£¸Äøh¯õº	 ÷PõÂ¼ß	 ‰»®	 B°µ®	 B°µ®	

BskPÐUS®	 AÈ¯UThõx	 GßÖuõß	

PÁø»¨£kQ÷Óß.	 Aµs©øÚPÒ	 uÛaöŒõzx,	

B»¯[PÒ	 ©UPÒ	 öŒõzx	 GßÖ	 P¸u¨£k©õ°ß	

©UPÐUS®	 CvÀ	 £[Q¸UP	 ÷Ásk®.	

÷ŒõÇ©sh»zvÀ	 PøhU÷Põi°À	]Ø×›À	ÁõÊ®	

©UPÐ®	C¢u	B»¯zvß	£[SuõµºPÍõP	©õØÔÂk®	

vmhzøuzuõß	]¢vzxUöPõsi¸UQ÷Óß’	GßÓõº.

‘vmh®	GßÚ	©ßÚõ?’	Aø©a\º	÷Pmhõº.

‘A÷uõ	 A¢uzv¸	 ÂÍUSPÒ	 öŒÀÁ¢uºPÎß	

÷|ºzvU	 PhßPÍõÀ	 G›QßÓÚ.	 vÚ¢÷uõÖ®	

÷PõÂÀPÎÀ	 w£[PÒ	 G›¯	 ÷Ásk®.	 AuØPõP	

BkPøÍ²®,	 ©õkPøÍ²®	 HøÇPÐUS	 ÁÇ[P¨	

÷£õQ÷Óß.	 AuØS¨£v»õP	 AÁºPÒ	 v¸ÂÍUSPÒ	

G›¯	ö|#	u¢uõÀ	©mk®	÷£õx®.	ö©õzu	Á¸©õÚ•®	

AÁºPÐU÷P.	AuõÁx	HøÇ°ß	Ak¨¦®,	B»¯zvß	

v¸ÂÍUS®	J÷µ	v›°À	G›²®.	C¢u	B»¯z÷uõk	

Aizumk	©UPÐUS	EÓÄ	÷©®£k®.	Cxuõß	Gß	

vmh®,	\›¯õ?’	GßÓõº.

‘ªPa\›¯õÚx	©ßÚõ’	GßÖ	Án[QÚõº.

Aµ\ß	 Bøn	 ¤Ó¨¤zuõß.	 ‘öŒßÔkÃº	

GmkzvUS®.	 PõÀ|øhPøÍ	 HøÇPÐUS	 £Qº¢x	

öPõk[PÒ.	 G¢u	 {ø»°¾®	 {£¢uøÚ	 ÁÇ[Põx	

Pmk¨£õk	ÁSzx	PsPõo²[PÒ‘	GßÓõß.

J¸|õÒ	÷PõÂÀPøÍa	_ØÔ	Á¸®	ö£õÊx	J¸	

÷PõÂ¼À	 ©mk®	 ÂÍUS	 G›¯ÂÀø».	 Põµn®	

÷PmhÔ¢uõº.

GÁzyº	 ©õµõ¯ß	 Gß£ÁÝUS	 42	 £_	 ©õkPÒ	

ÁÇ[P¨£mkÒÍÚ.	 AÁÝøh¯	 Pmk¨£õmiÀ	

G›¯÷Ási¯	 ÂÍUS	 Ph¢u	 HÊ	 |õmPÍõP	

G›¯ÂÀø»	Gß£øu	AÔ¢uõº.

‘GÁÚÁß,	 CøÓÁß	 PmhøÍø¯	 {øÓ÷ÁØÓ	

©Ö¨£Áß.	§mk[PÒ	÷uøµ,	Kmk[PÒ	GÁzy¸US’ 
GßÓõß.

Põ¼	©øÚ¯õÀ	`Ç¨£mh	J¸	SiøŒ°ß	•ß	

©ßÚ›ß	 ÷uº	 {ßÓx.	 ‘÷£µµ\ß	 Á¢v¸UQ÷Óß,	

ö£¸ Eøh¯õº 

÷PõÂÀ w£®!

\›zvµ Esø©
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L Ean ManuFaCTuRing: Customer 
expectations of reliable quality and rapid delivery 

forces today’s manufacturers to either shorten 
cycle times or lose business. Customers simply 
switch suppliers when others are more capable of 
delivering within their preferred timeframes. Lean 
systems have provided a formidable operating 
strategy for leaders determined to achieve and 
maintain optimal operational systems and customer 
satisfaction levels. There are multiple good models 
for lean manufacturing operations. ISO publishes 
guidelines for conformance to its standards. “5S” 
programs are taught in some business college 
courses, and the SCOR model is also utilized. There 
are programs that emphasize rapid, or low-cost 
implementation. And, most models are applicable to 
any business size or integrated corporate structure.

Who Needs Lean Manufacturing?
A company in need of lean manufacturing practices 
tends to be easy to identify, typically displaying 
multiple of the following symptoms of operational 
deficiency:
•	 Inventory	amasses	in	buffer	stocks.
•	 Work-in-progress	(WIPs)	queues	are	jammed.
•	 Information	quality	and	flow	is	poor.
•	 Production	goals	are	rarely	met.

•	 Production	schedules	are	unbalanced.
•	 Overhead	 costs	 are	 excessive	 (due	 to	 systemic	

disorder).
•	 Customer	service	performance	is	poor.
•	 Sales	forecasting	information	is	insufficient.
•	 Inventory	 records,	 product	 specs,	 shipping	

documents contain errors.
•	 Delinquent	and/or	low	quality	suppliers	remain	

in the supply chain.
•	 There	 are	 excess	 inventories	 of	 some	materials	

and shortages of needed.
•	 Cycle	times	are	unnecessarily	long.
•	 Operating	 procedures	 are	 overly-complex	 and	

confusing.
•	 Unnecessary	steps	are	common	in	processes.
•	 Lead	times	are	too	long.
•	 Backorders	are	the	norm.
•	 Product	is	unnecessarily	moved.
•	 Holding	 areas	 are	 maintained	 for	 excess	

inventory.
•	 Shipping	 containers	 permit	 excessive	 empty	

space or product damage.
•	 Employees	 conduct	 superfluous,	 value-

subtracted activities.

Lean 
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Cover Story

I want to sing like the birds sing, not worrying about who hears or what they think.



Lean Manufacturing Planning and 
Implementation
Lean manufacturing implementation should not be 
undertaken	until	top	management	firmly	supports	
the initiative and is clear that many processes will be 
changed. After careful planning, test implementation 
on one product line to demonstrate proof of concept 
regarding your design for implementation prior to 
broad-scale execution.
1. Identify an executive who will champion the lean 

program, and engage in planning.
2. Educate all employees fully on new systems to 

be implemented.
3. Lay out the comprehensive designs for the new/
modified	processes.

4. Develop a plan for a lean manufacturing test run 
in a single operational area.

5.	 Set	quantified	goals	for	amounts	of	improvement	
in various facets of performance.

6. Design your plan to be implemented in phases.
7. Establish time-tables.
8. Obtain full commitment from management prior 

to starting phase 1.

The now outmoded MRP scheduling approach too 
often	moves	inventory	into	stock	that	doesn’t	reflect	
customer	needs	and	cannot	efficiently	make	frequent	

adjustments to accommodate variations in those 
needs. Consequently, unnecessarily prolonged lead 
times and excess inventory are used to compensate 
for the poor system, and compromised customer 
service is the outcome. Employ a system that 
replenishes inventories by gauging actual rates of 
depletion.

Migrate to lean manufacturing-friendly 
software, integrating departments and suppliers 
as	 appropriate	 to	 capacitate	 optimal	 flow	 of	
information and coordination of diverse activities. 
This is often the most challenging and expensive 
step in conversion to lean manufacturing operating, 
but	 the	 payoffs	 in	 operational	 efficiency,	 quality,	
and customer satisfaction make it well worth the 
investment. Advanced Planning and Scheduling 
(APS) software can be an ideal tool for managing 
customer services, inventory allocations, scheduling, 
and other functions—eliminating countless routine 
hand-to-hand transfers of information that prolong 
the	fulfillment	process.

Measuring Lean Manufacturing 
Performance
Insufficient	 metrics	 employed	 by	 many	 business	
leaders	often	 reflect	only	on	areas	 like	production	
labor	 efficiency	 and	 equipment	 usages—focusing	
inordinate amounts of emphasis on improvement 

Manufacturing
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in these isolated areas and failing to identify 
performance issues throughout the company. 
In addition, establishing a well-rounded set of 
metrics, set up self-monitoring metrics that hold 
individuals accountable for tracking their own 
levels of participation in the lean program. Conduct 
routine assessments. Most employees soon come 
to appreciate the advantages of working in a lean 
facility:
•	 Workflow	processes	are	smoothed	as	information	

transmission delays are eliminated.
•	 Physical	reorganization	cuts	useless	steps.
•	 Paper	and	electronic	files	are	reordered	to	reduce	

frustrations.
•	 Schedules	are	balanced.
•	 Like-kind	 tasks,	 and	 those	 along	 a	 single	 route,	

are grouped appropriately.
•	 Time	 no	 longer	 wasted	 can	 be	 applied	 to	

increasing productivity.

Supply Chain Lean Manufacturing 
Integration
Close coordination with suppliers is necessary to 
optimize your lean manufacturing program. Some 
suppliers may need to upgrade their own systems or 
processes to match your company’s new capabilities. 
Sharing visibility of your customers’ consumption 
rates transforms the supply chain companies into 
a	unified	 group	with	 a	 singular	 goal	with	 respect	
to	your	company’s	needs.	Such	integration	affords	
your	business	exciting	benefits:
•	 reduced	dependency	on	forecasting
•	 enhanced	flexibility	to	accommodate	variables	in	

customers’	purchasing	patterns
•	 reduced	waste	due	to	“overproduction”
•	 new	 sense	 of	 collaborative	 relations	 with	

suppliers
•	 and	more	pro-active	problem	solving
•	 significantly	reduced	waste	at	all	points	in	your	

system

Costs of Lean Manufacturing 
Implementation
Some capital expenditures may be necessary, 
but most substantial improvements from lean 
manufacturing are achievable with existing 
equipment. Decisions to invest in lean come much 
more easily when management views it as a 
strategy for increasing competitiveness, revenues, 
market	share,	profit	margin	and	reducing	labor	and	
inventory costs. Considering that if competitors gain 
too much ground in these areas, it may become less 
clear that your company can continue to compete. 

The question may be whether or not your company 
can	afford	not	to	invest	in	lean	operations.

Financial Benefits of Going Lean
Customer satisfaction is your money-maker. 
Unifying the entire organization, and linking in your 
entire supply chain, dramatically improves both 
management	 and	 staff	 productivity,	 eliminating	
redundancy. Excess layers of paperwork are stripped 
away	 from	 queues	 throughout	 the	 fulfillment	
process,	and	priorities	are	clarified	automatically.
•	 reduces	cycle	times
•	 reduces	needed	manufacturing	floor	space
•	 cuts	percentage	of	reworks
•	 cuts	purchasing	costs
•	 frees	up	capital,	strengthens	the	company
•	 reduces	production	costs
•	 cuts	necessary	lead	times
•	 cuts	inventory	costs
•	 reduces	costs	of	quality
•	 increases	on-time	delivery	rates

Being Lean vs. Claiming to be Lean
Some manufacturing facilities merely pretend to 
have a lean manufacturing program in order to 
impress customers, incurring what they view as a 
superfluous	cost	to	maintain	the	lean	façade.	They	
have no intention to actually improve operational 
efficiency.	They	see	lean	as	an	encumbrance	instead	
of as a true model of what they could accomplish 
in	 quality,	 efficiency,	 cost	 savings,	 and	 more	
meaningful customer satisfaction. But, symptoms 
of “fake lean” are often readily apparent to 
customers who tour, or even who deal remotely 
with, manufacturing facilities.

Ready, Set, Go Lean!
Lean manufacturing principles are highly valued 
by businesses worldwide. Today’s competitive 
global environment demands lean operation. Lean 
principles are understood to eliminate wastefulness 
and direct focus only on practices that honor 
customers	and	increase	value	in	the	products	offered	
them. Lean ultimately cultivates business cultures 
concentrated on mutual problem solving. Such 
cultures empower and encourage all team members 
to contribute to quality operations. Facilitating 
communications throughout the organization 
and its supply chain develops a harmonious way 
of	doing	business	 that	 is	 very	 attractive	 to	quality	
personnel, the pivotal resource for sustainability of 
the high quality production and customer service 
requisite for competitive advantage in the modern 
marketplace.
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IS : 2993

CM/L-6300057809

No. 30, Bharathi Nagar Main Road, Ganapathy, Coimbatore - 641 006.
Ph: 0422 - 2511506, Mob: +91 9677778677, +91 9025550506,
Email: vaman.automation@gmail.comPower & Measures

Va Vaman automation
Authorised Channel Partner for VIZ MFD Capacitors 

Approvals:
ISI  |  CE |  RoHS Compliance

Features:
Innovative Film Technology
Compact & Economical Design
Various Terminal & Mounting Options
Self-Healing Properties
Self-extinguishing plastic material
Maintenance Free, Very Low Losses
High Insulation Resistance
Low dissipation factor

Applications:
Motor Run & Motor Start for Pumps,
Asynchronous Motors, Refrigerators,
Air Conditioners, Washing Machines
Compressors, Heat Pumps
UPS & Invertors.

sales@viztechnologies.biz

Product Range:
Voltage - 250 to 630V                  
Capacitance - 1µF to 120uF                                         
Polypropylene Can & Aluminium Can
S2/S3(P2) Safety to IEC 60252-1

0Temperature  Range up to +85  C
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Awareness Programme on Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) on 25th November 2019 at our Association

6th Managing Committee Meeting held on 27th November 2019

Panel Meeting of Members of ETD 15 and MED 20 Committee held on 7th November 2019 at our Association







£õ
øuPÐ®	 £¯n[PÐ®uõß	 J¸Á¸øh¯	

ÁõÌUøP°ß	 ÷£õUøPz	 wº©õÛUQÓx.	

C»US	 ©mk÷©	 •UQ¯®.	 BÚõÀ	 Aøu	

Aøh¯	EuÄ®	£õøu	•UQ¯ªÀø»	GßÖ	£»º	

{øÚUQÓõºPÒ.	BÚõÀ,	©Põz©õ	Põ¢v	“C»US 

©mk÷©	•UQ¯©À»,	Aøu	Aøh²®	£õøu²®	

•UQ¯®”	 GßQÓõº.	 AuõÁx	 G¨£i¯õÁx	

£nUPõµº	 BP÷Ásk®	 GßÖ	 {øÚ¨£uØS®,	

|À»	 ÁÈ°À	 ÷|ºø©¯õP	 Pso¯©õP	

EøÇzxzuõß	 £nUPõµº	 BP÷Ásk®	

Gß£uØS®	Cøh÷¯	EÒÍ	Âzv¯õ\®uõß	Cx.

÷©¾®	 ÁõÌUøP¨£õøuø¯	 AÁµÁº	

Gsn[PÐ® £ÇUPÁÇUP[PÐ®uõß 

E¸ÁõUSQßÓx.	 EnÄ¨	 £ÇUP•®	

EhØ£°Ø]²®	 B÷µõUQ¯zøuz	 wº©õÛUQÓx;	

AqS•øÓ	 EÓÄ	 {ø»ø¯	 E¸ÁõUSQßÓx.	

Áõ]¨¦®	PØÓ¾®	AÔÄÁÍzøu	÷©®£kzxQÓx.	

|®¤UøP²®	 JÊUP	 ]¢uøÚ²®	 ©QÌÁõÚ	

©Ú{ø»ø¯	HØ£kzxQÓx.

CÆÁõÖ	J¸Á¸øh¯	EhÀ	|»®,	EÓÄ£»®,	

AÔÄÁÍ®	 ©ØÖ®	 Bß«P	 |»÷©	 AÁ¸øh¯	

ÁõÌUøPø¯	 E¸ÁõUSQßÓx.	 ÁõÌUøP¨	

£õøu	 E¯ºÁõÚuõP	 C¸¢uõÀ	 ÁõÌUøP	

ÁÍ•øh¯uõPÄ®	 •ß÷ÚØÓzvß	 vøŒø¯	

÷|õUQ²®	|PºQÓx.

]»º	 GuØöPkzuõ¾®	 Enºa]	

Á\¨£k£ÁºPÒ,	 ]¢vUPõ©À	 öŒ¯À£mkÂmk,	

¤ÓS	 Á¸¢xÁõºPÒ.	 Ax	 \›¯õÚ	 AqS•øÓ	

AÀ».	HöÚßÓõÀ	Enºa]¨	£õøu	AÈÄ¨£õøu	

AÔÄ¨	 £õøu÷¯	 ÁÍºa]¨	 £õøu.	 B®!	

ÁÍºa]UPõP	uÁª¸¨£ÁºPÐUS	AÔÄuõß	Áµ®	

öPõkUP	÷Ásk®.	AÔøÁ	ÁÍºzxU	öPõÒÁuØS	

•¯Ø]PÒ	 GkUP	 ÷Ásk®.	 Œõß÷ÓõºPøÍa	

\¢vzx	 AÁºPÐøh¯	 Eøµø¯U	 ÷Pm£xhß	

AÔÄŒõº¢u	¡ÀPøÍ	Áõ]zx	E¯µÄ®	÷Ásk®.	

AÔøÁ	ÁÍºUP	BS®	öŒ»Ä	J¸	öŒ»÷Á	AÀ»;	

Ax	E[PÐøh¯	ÁÍºa]UPõÚ	‰»uÚ®.

J¸|õÒ,	 AÔbº	 ¤Íõm÷hõÂh®	 J¸	

£nUPõµº	 öŒßÖ,	 uß©PÝUS	 PÀÂ	 PØ¤zxz	

u¸®£i	 ÷Ási¯	 AÁº,	 AuØS	 GÆÁÍÄ	

\ß©õÚ®	 uµ÷Ásk®	 GÚ	 ÷Pmhõº.	 AuØS	

¤Íõm÷hõ,	 I¡Ö	 öÁÒÎ	 GßÖ	 öu›Âzuõº.	

Aøu	 ÷Pmh	 £nUPõµº,	 CzöuõøPUS	 J¸	

Aiø©ø¯÷¯	Âø»US	Áõ[QÂh»õ÷©	GßÓõº.

“B©õ®,	}[PÒ	öŒõÀÁx	ªPÄ®	\›!	PÀÂU	

Pmhn®	öŒ¾zxÁuØS¨	£v»õP	J¸	Aiø©ø¯	

Âø»US	 Áõ[QU	 öPõÒÐ[PÒ.	 E[PÐøh¯	

©PÝhß	 ÷Œºzx	 Cµsk	 Aiø©PÒ	 E[PÒ	

ÃmiÀ	 C¸¨£õºPÒ”	 GßÖ	 TÔÚõµõ®.	 uÚx	

uÁøÓ	Enº¢u	A¢u	öŒÀÁ¢uº,	 uÚx	©PøÚ¨	

¤Íõm÷hõÂh®	 PÀÂ	 PØPa	 öŒ#x	 ]Ó¢u	

©ÛuÚõUQÚõµõ®.

PÀÂ,	 GÀ»õzxß£[PøÍ²®	 ÷£õUS®	

©õ©¸¢x	 GßÓõº	 ÁÒÐÁº.	 BP÷Á	 AÔÄa	

öŒÀÁzøuzu¸®	 PÀÂø¯U	 PØÖU	 öPõs÷h	

C¸[PÒ.	AÝ£Á÷©	]Ó¢u	BŒõß.

JÆöÁõ¸	 |õÐ®	 £»Âu©õÚ	 ©ÛuºPøÍa	

\¢vUQß÷Óõ®.	AÁºPÒ	JÆöÁõ¸Á›h•®	|õ®	

PØÖU	öPõÒÁuØS	HµõÍ©õÚ	Â\¯[PÒ	{a\¯®	

C¸US®.	AuõÁx	Gøua	öŒ#¯	÷Ásk®	AÀ»x	

Gøua	 öŒ#¯U	 Thõx.	 C¢u	 CµsiÀ	 JßÖ	

{a\¯©õP	 AÁºPÎh®	 C¸US®.	 BP÷Á	 Tº¢x	

PÁÛUS®	BØÓø»	ÁÍºzxU	öPõÒÐ[PÒ.

÷©¾®	 ©ØÓÁºPÒ	 öŒ#Áøu	 A¨£i÷¯	

öŒ#¯U	Thõx.	Aøu	A»]	Bµõ#¢x	E[PÐøh¯	

ÁõÌUøP°ß	`Ç¾US	 EP¢uøuU	 Pøh¨¤iUP	

÷Ásk®.	 AÆÁõÔÀ»õ©À	 ¦¼ø¯¨	 £õºzx¨	

§øÚ	 `k	 ÷£õmkU	 öPõshøu¨	 ÷£õ»	

BQÂhU	Thõx.

uØ÷£õx,	}[PÒ	£¯n¨£k®	£õøu	GÆÁõÖ	

EÒÍx	 GßÖ	 _¯©õPa	 ]¢vzx¨	 £õ¸[PÒ.	

£õøu²®	y#ø©¯õP	C¸UP	÷Ásk®,	£¯n•®	

CÛø©¯õP	C¸UP	÷Ásk®.	Auß	‰»®	|õ®	

÷Œ¸ªh•®	]Ó¢uuõP	Aø©¢xÂk®.

ÁõÌUøP¨	£¯nzvÀ	JÆöÁõ¸	Aiø¯²®	

Gkzx	 øÁUS®	 •ßÚº,	 |ßS	 ]¢vUP	

÷Ásk®.	 ÷©¾®,	 uÁÓõÚ	 £õøu°À	 öŒßÖ	

öPõsi¸UQ÷Óõ®,	 Gß£øu	 G¨ö£õÊx	

Enº¢uõ¾®,	 EhÚi¯õP	 \›¯õÚ	 £õøuUS	

©õÔÂh	 ÷Ásk®.	 AÆÁõÔÀ»õ©À	 C¢u¨	
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]¢uøÚU PÂbº

hõUhº PÂuõŒß
C¯USÚº	©ØÖ®	uø»Áº, 

©ÛuÁÍ	@©®£õmkz	xøÓ 
¹mì	{ÖÁÚ[PÒ,	@PõøÁ

£õøuPÐ® 
£¯n[PÐ®

A good criterion for measuring success in life is the number of people you have made happy.



£õøu°÷»÷¯	 CÆÁÍÄ	 |õÒ	 £¯n¨£mk	

Âm÷hß,	 CÛ	 ©õØÓõÂmhõÀ	 GßÚ?	 GßÓ	

Gsn®	G¨ö£õÊx®	©ÚvÀ	 ÷uõßÓU	Thõx!	

\›	 GßÖ	 Enº¢uøua	 öŒ#Áx®,	 uÁÖ	 GßÖ	

AÔ¢ux®	 Aøu	 ©õØÔU	 öPõÒÁxuõß	 ]Ó¢u	

©ÛuºPÎß	C¯À¦!

ÁõÌUøP	 GßÓõÀ	 AvÀ	 ÁÍºa]	 C¸UP	

÷Ásk®.	 ÁÍºa]	 ÷Áskö©ßÓõÀ,	 •¯Ø]	

C¸UP	 ÷Ásk®.	 •¯Ø]UP	 ÷Áskö©ßÓõÀ,	

J¸	 C»US	 C¸UP	 ÷Ásk®.	 C»US	 CÀø»	

GßÓõÀ,	 £¯n®	 öuõh[Põx.	 £¯nzøuz	

öuõh[Q	 øÁ¨£x	 C»USzuõß.	 C»UøP	

wº©õÛzxU	 öPõÒÁ÷uõk,	 C»UøP	 ÷|õUQ¯	

£¯n•®	 •UQ¯®	 Gß£øu	 Enº¢x	 öPõsk	

ÁõÌUøP°ß	 JÆöÁõ¸	 Aiø¯	 •ß÷ÚõUQ	

Gkzx	øÁ²[PÒ.

E»P®	GßÚ	öŒõÀQÓx	Gß£øuÂh	E[PÒ	

EÒÍ®	 GßÚ	 öŒõÀQÓx	 Gß£xuõß	 •UQ¯®.	

EÒÍzvÀ	 Esø©	 JÎ	 Ã\÷Ásk®	 Azxhß	

EÒÍ•®	 Eh¾®	 Cøn¢x	 öŒ¯À£k®	 ÷£õx-

uõß	 AvÀ	 uµ•®	 vÓÝ®	 öÁÎ¨£kQÓx.	

uµzxhß	öŒ#²®	÷ŒøÁ°À	öu#ÃP®	ªÎºQÓx.

|v°ß	 £¯n®	 Phø»	 ÷|õUQa	 öŒÀQÓx.	

PõØÔß	 £¯n®	 öÁØÔhzøu	 ÷|õUQ²®,	

÷©Pzvß	£¯n®	PõØÔß	vøŒ°¾®,	PÀÂ°ß	

£¯n®	 AÔÂß	 vøŒ°¾®	 öŒÀÁøu¨	 ÷£õ»,	

©ÛuÛß	£¯n®	©QÌa]ø¯	÷|õUQa	öŒÀQÓx.

©QÌa]¯õÚ	ÁõÌUøP¨	£¯nzøu	Aø©zxU	

öPõÒÁuØS,	 E[PÐUS¨	 ¤izu	 ÷Áø»ø¯a	

öŒ#¯	÷Ásk®	AÀ»x	öŒ#QßÓ	÷Áø»ø¯¨	

¤izuuõP	 ©õØÔ¯ø©zxU	 öPõÒÍ	 ÷Ásk®.	

GzuøÚ	 ÷£¸US¨	 ¤izu©õÚ	 öuõÈ¾®	

Sk®£•®	 Aø©²®	 GßÖ	 öŒõÀ»•i¯õx.	

BÚõÀ,	 }[PÒ	 {øÚzuõÀ,	 E[PÐøh¯	

öuõÈø»²®	 Sk®£zøu²®	 ©QÌa]	

{øÓ¢uuõP	 ©õØÔ¯ø©zxU	 öPõÒÍ•i²®.	

B®!	Gsn[PøÍ	©õØÖÁuß	‰»®,	©Ú{ø»	

©õÖ®.	 ©Ú{ø»	 ©õÖ®÷£õx	 E[PÐøh¯	

Ps÷nõmh•®	 AqS•øÓ²®	 ©õÖ®.	

AÆÁõÖ	 Ps÷nõmhzøu²®	 AqS•øÓ²®	

©õÖ®÷£õx,	 ÁõÌUøP°ß	 ÷£õUS®	 ©õÔ	

Sk®£÷©	©QÌa]¨	§[PõÁõP	©õÔÂk®.

BP÷Á,	 ]¢uøÚ°À	 ]Ö	 ©õØÓzøu	

Cß÷Ó	 E¸ÁõUS[PÒ.	 Auß‰»®	 ÁÇUP©õÚ	

£õøu°¾®	 Á\¢uzøu	 ©»µÂk[PÒ.	

©ØÓÁºPøÍ	©õØÖ®	•¯Ø]ø¯	Âmk,	E[PøÍ	

}[P÷Í	 ©õØÔU	 öPõÒÍ	 •¯Ø]	 öŒ#²[PÒ.	

Auß	 ‰»®,	 \[Ph[PøÍ²®	 uøhPøÍ²®	

uPºzxÂmk	 Ásn©¯©õÚ	 ÁõÌUøPUSÒ	

~øÇ¯	•i²®.	•¯¾[PÒ!	•i²®.
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With best 
Compliments from

SF	No.491/4,	Karumathampatti	-	Annur	Road
Kaduvettipalayam	Post

Coimbatore - 641 659

Ph: 0421 - 2362606
E-mail: sales@marksengineering.in 
Web: www.marksengineering.co.in
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Coindia aCtivities

National Apprenticeship Program held at COINDIA ETC on 15.10.2019

Energy Audit at Sussex Tea Factory, Nilgiris in 2nd week Nov 2019 3rd Committee Meeting of COINDIA held on 25-11-2019

National Skill Dev Corpn (NSDC) Inspection at Training Centre on 
31.10.2019

A special Plenary Session on Leadership – 8th November 2019 at Hotel the Residency



Põ¢uõ›°ß	 PÚÄ:	 ‘}	 P£h	 |õhP	 ÷Áåuõ›	 GÚ	

«sk®	J¸•øÓ	{¹¤zuõ#	Psnõ!	}	£µ_µõ©ÚõP¨	

¤Ó¢x	 Sizu	 ñzv›¯	 Cµzu®	 ÷£õuÂÀø»¯õ?	

}÷¯	 E»Qß	 •Ê	 •uÀÁß	 GÛÝ®	 C¨÷£õøµz	

ukUPÂÀø»÷¯?	©õÓõP	Aøuz	vÓ®£h	|hzv	Gß	

©UPøÍ	 ©mk®	 AÈzuõ÷¯?	 EÚUS	 Cx	 uS©õ?	

J¸	 ¤ÒøÍø¯¨	 ö£ØÓÁ÷Í	 Aøu	 CÇ¢uõÀ	 Á¸®	

÷ŒõP®	 öŒõÀ¼À	 Ah[Põx.	 Eß	 AßøÚUS®	 Ax	

|ßÓõP÷Á	 öu›²©À»Áõ?	 }	 ¤ÓUS®	 •ßÚ÷©÷¯	

BÖ÷£øµU	 öPõßÖÂmk¨	 ¤Ó¢uÁÚõ°Ø÷Ó!	

EÚUS	G[÷P	J¸	AßøÚ°ß	Á¼	öu›¯¨	÷£õQÓx.	

C¨÷£õx	 |õß	 EÚUSa	 Œõ£ªkQ÷Óß!	 G¨£i	 Gß	

\¢uvPÒ	Gß	Ps	•ß÷Ú	AÈ²®	öPõkø©ø¯	|õß	

Psk	 ö|õ¢÷u÷Úõ	 A÷u	 ÷£õÀ	 }²®	 Eß	Á¸èo	

S»•®	 \ºÁ	 |õ\®	 Aøh¯¨÷£õQÕºPÒ!	 Eß	 Ps	

•ß÷Ú÷¯	¯õuÁº	Cµzu®	A¸Â	÷£õÀ	ÁÈ¢÷uõh¨	

÷£õQÓx!	 CßÔ¼¸¢x	 36®	 Á¸h®	 Ax	 |hUS®!	

Cx	 Gß	 £vÆµuõ	 \Uv°ß	 ÷©À	 Bøn!’	 GßÖ	

©Põ\ø£°À,	 AøÁ÷¯õº	 AøÚÁ¸®	 PÀ»õ#a	

\ø©¢x,	 |õ	 ÁÓsk,	 ÷£a_	 ‰a]ßÔ	 Avºa]°À	

EøÓ¢x	 ÷£õS®	 Ásn®	 Q¸ènøÚa	 \¤zu	

¤ß¦	 Põ¢uõ›	 uß	 A¢u¨¦µzxUSz	 v¸®¦QÓõÒ.	

÷»õP|õ¯Pß,	 áPzµñPß,	 ¦¸÷åõzu©ß	 GÚ	

uõ÷Ú	 uß	 ©ÚU÷Põ°¼À	 AÝvÚ•®	 ÁÈ£mh	

ö£¸®öu#ÁzxUSz	uõ÷Ú	Œõ£®	öPõkz÷u÷Ú	GßÖ	

J¸	£UP®	÷ÁuøÚ¨£mhõÒ.	GÛÝ®,	AÁÒ	÷Põ£®	

AÁÐUS	 {¯õ¯©õP÷Á	 ÷uõßÔØÖ.	 öPõk®	 ÷£õº	

•i¢x	 ]Ôx	 Aø©v	 v¸®¤¯¤ß,	 C¨÷£õxuõß	

]Àö»Ú	 PõØÖ	 Áµz	 öuõh[Q²ÒÍx	 ÷£õ¾®	 GÚ	

{øÚzxUöPõs÷h	y[Q¨÷£õÚõÒ.	vjöµÚ	H÷uõ	

\¨u®	÷PmP,	öu#ÃP	 |Ö©n®	AøÓ°À	£µÁ	Ps	

ÂÈzuõÒ.	 Q¸ènß	 øP°À	 SÇÀ,	 xÍ]	 ©õø»	

©ØÖ®	¥uP	Áõøh²hß	•PzvÀ	G¨÷£õx®	C¸US®	

©¢uPõ\¨	 ¦ßÚøP÷¯õk	 A¸QÀ	 {ßÔ¸¢uõß.	

J¸	 ö|õi°À	 öPÍµÁº	 ¡ØÖÁº	 •P[PÐ®	 AÁÒ	

©ÚUPsoÀ	 ªßÚö»Ú	 Á¢x	 ÷£õ°Ú.	 ÷Põ£®	

«sk®	 öPõ¨£ÎUP...‘G[÷P	 Á¢uõ#?	 CßÝ®	

¯õº	E°º	÷Ásk®	EÚUS?	Áõ#US	Áõ#	|õß	Eß	

£Uøu	 GÚa	 öŒõÀÁõ÷¯?	Cx	 uõß	 Eß	 £Uuµñn	

»ñn©õ?’ ‘Põ¢uõ›	CßÝ®	÷Põ£®	wµÂÀø»÷¯õ?’
‘Gß	 ¡Ö	 ¦uÀÁºPÒ,	 ÷Põi	 ÃµºPÒ,	 £»	 ÷Põi	

Svøµ,	 ¯õøÚ	 GÚ	 CÆÁÍÄ	 ÷£µÈÄ	 ÷uøÁ¯õ	

Q¸ènõ?	 }÷¯	 Cøuz	 ukzv¸UP»õ÷©?	 EßÚõÀ	

•i¯õuuõ	GßÚ?‘ ‘Hß	•i¯õx?	ukzv¸UP	•i²®.	

AÀ»x	 AøÚzøu²®	 Gß	 é[PÀ£zuõ÷»÷¯	

{øÚzu	©õzvµzvÀ	AÈzv¸UP	•i²®.’ ‘¤ÓS	Hß	

öŒ#¯ÂÀø»?‘
‘Põ¢uõ›!	 }	 Gß	 £µ©	 £Uøu.	 A÷uõk	 ]Ó¢u	

£vÆµøu²®	 Th.	 AuÚõÀ	 EÚUS	 £vÀ	 öŒõÀ»	

|õß	Â¸®¦Q÷Óß.	÷PÒ!	C¢u	²P®	£õµu¨÷£õ÷µõk	

•iQÓx.	 é®£Áõª	 ²÷P	 ²÷P	 Gß£x	 £i,	 ¦x	

²P®	 ¤ÓUP,	 £øÇ¯x	 AÈ¯	 ÷Ásk®.	 £õ\®	

GÝ®	 P¸÷©P®	 EßøÚ	 ©mk©À»	 Eß	 PnÁÛß	

PsPøÍ²®	 ©øÓzux.	 A¢u	 ©õ¯zvøµ	 CßÝ®	

Â»PÂÀø».	A¢uP®	{øÓ¢u	C¢u	©õÎøP°À	J÷µ	

J¸	APÀ	ÂÍUS	Âxµß	©mk÷©.	AÁß	©mk÷©	

GßøÚ	§µn©õP	AÔÁõß.’ ‘Q¸ènõ!	EßøÚ	|õß	

CßÖ	AÔ¢x	öPõs÷hß.	}²®,	ÂxµÝ®	£ñ£õu®	

öPõshÁºPÒ‘
‘Põ¢uõ›!	 Gß	 £UuøÚ	 {¢vzuõÀ	 Á¸®	 £õÁ®	

GßøÚ	 {¢v¨£vÝ®	 öPõi¯x.	 AuÚõÀuõß	

CßÖ	 Eß	 Œõ£zøu	 |õß	 HØÖUöPõs÷hß.	

EßÝøh¯	 C¢u	 ÷PÒÂUS	 |õß	 ÂøhTÖ•ß	 }	

£vÀ	 öŒõÀ.	 •u¼À	 Hß	 }	 Eß	 PnÁøÚa	 \¤UP-

ÂÀø»?	\UPµÁºzv	{øÚzv¸¢uõÀ,	C¢u¨	÷£õ÷µ	

{PÌ¢v¸UPõx.	 £õshÁºPÒ	 {¯õ¯©õPU	 ÷Pmh	

Bm]ø¯	 Hß	 AÁº	 öPõkUP	 Â¸®£ÂÀø»?	

Bµ®£zv¼¸¢x	x›÷¯õuøÚ	£õ¤¯õP	ÁÍµÂmh÷u	

AÁµx	 Ps‰izuÚ©õÚ	 ¤ÒøÍ¨£õ\®	 AÀ»Áõ?	

}	 £vÆµøu	 Gß£x	 Eß	 PnÁÝUS!	 µõá©õuõÁõP	

C¢u	 |õmk	 ©UPÎß	 |»øÚ	 }	 J¸	 Pn®	

Gso¨£õºzv¸¨£õ¯õ?’

C¨÷£õx |õß EÚUSa 

Œõ£ªkQ÷Óß! G¨£i Gß 

\¢uvPÒ Gß Ps •ß÷Ú 

AÈ²® öPõkø©ø¯ 

|õß Psk ö|õ¢÷u÷Úõ 

A÷u ÷£õÀ }²® Eß 

Á¸èo S»•® \ºÁ |õ\® 

Aøh¯¨÷£õQÕºPÒ! Eß 

Ps •ß÷Ú÷¯ ¯õuÁº 

Cµzu® A¸Â ÷£õÀ 

ÁÈ¢÷uõh¨ ÷£õQÓx! 

CßÔ¼¸¢x 36® Á¸h® 

Ax |hUS®! Cx Gß 

£vÆµuõ \Uv°ß ÷©À 

Bøn!

Põ¢uõ›°ß 
PÚÄ
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‘¤ÓS,	 ¥è©,	 Q¸£,	 x÷µõnõvPøÍ	 Hß	 }	

\¤UPÂÀø»?	uß	\÷íõuµºPÎß	uº©	£zvÛø¯÷¯	

£À»õ°µ®	 ÷£º	 •ßÛø»°À	 x›÷¯õuÚÝ®,	

xaŒõuÚÝ®	 ©õÚ£[P¨£kzv¯	 ¤ß¦®	 ö©ÍÚ®	

ŒõvzuÚ÷µ?	 ÷©¾®,	 Â¥ånß	 ÷£õ»	 Âxµß	

©mk©À»Áõ	 ©ÚŒõm]US¨	 £¯¢uõß?	 ©Ø÷Óõº	

GÀ»õ¸®	 öŒg÷ŒõØÖUPhß	 GßÓ	 ÷£õºøÁ°À	

x›@¯õuÚÝUPõP	÷£õ¸®	¦›¢uÚ÷µ?	ö£›¯ÁºPøÍa	

\¤UP	•i¯õx	GßÓ	Gsn÷©õ?’
‘Eß	 ©Pß?	 uß	 \÷PõuºPøÍ÷¯	 Aiø©PÍõUQ,	

AÁ©õÚ¨£kzv	 AÁºPÎß	 ©øÚÂø¯÷¯	 ©i°À	

Á¢x	 A©ºÁõ#	 GÚ	 ÂÎzx	 ©õ£õuP®	 öŒ#uõ÷Ú?	

÷©¾®,	ä÷¯èh	¨µõuõ	¤z¸	\©õÚ:	GßÖ	EÚUSz	

öu›¯õuõ?	 uß	 99	 \÷PõuµºPÐUSz	 u¢øu¯õP	

C¸UP	÷Ási¯Áß	uß	_¯|»zvØPõP	AÁºPøÍ¨	

£¼	 öPõkzuõ÷Ú?	 AÁøÚ	 Hß	 \¤UPÂÀø»?	

¤ÒøÍ¨£õ\®	 AÔÄUPsøn	 ©øÓzu÷uõ?	 }	

C¨÷£õx	 ÷PmS®	 {¯õ¯®	 AßÖ	 G[÷P	 ÷£õÚx?	

AÁøÚU	÷Pmhõ¯õ?’
‘Hß	 \SÛø¯	 \¤UPÂÀø»?	 AÁßuõß	

Esø©°À	 Ehß¤Ó¢uÁÒ	 Sk®£zøu	 TØÔß	

©ÖE¸Á®	÷£õÀ	\ºÁ	|õ\©õUQ¯Áß.’
‘Q¸ènõ!	 \SÛ	 Gß	 \÷Põuµß.	 ÷©¾®,	 }	

÷©ØTÔ¯	 AøÚÁ¸®	 Gß	 EØÓõº	 EÓÂÚº	

BaŒõ›¯ºPÒ	AÀ»Áõ?’
‘£õºzuõ¯õ	 Põ¢uõ›!	 AÔ¯õø©	 Eß	 ¦zvø¯	

©mk©À»	 £Uvø¯²®	 ©øÓUQÓx.	 A¨÷£õx	 |õß	

¯õº?	 EÚUS	 öŒõ¢uªÀø»¯õ?	 £õshÁº	 GßøÚ	

öŒõ¢uö©ÚU	öPõshÚº.	AuÚõÀ	¤øÇzuÚº.’
‘P£h÷Ú!	S¢v	Eß	öŒõ¢u	Azøu.	AuÚõÀ	uõß	

J¸uø»	}v¯õP	£õshÁº	£UP®	{ßÖ	Gß	S»zøu	

÷Á÷µõk	Œõ#zxÂmhõ#’
‘÷£øu÷¯!	 AxÁÀ»	 {á®.	 E»QÀ	

|À÷»õöµÀ»õ®	 Gß	 öŒõ¢u®.	 |õß	 AÁºPÐUS¨	

§µn©õ#	 öŒõ¢u®.	 AÁº	 ©Ú÷©	 |õß	 {z¯Áõ\®	

öŒ#²®	Ãk.’
‘\›	 AøuÂk	 Põ¢uõ›!	 £õshÁº	 AÈ¢x	

x›÷¯õuÚß	£mh®	öPõsi¸¢uõÀ	EÚUS	©QÌa]	

uõ÷Ú	HØ£mi¸US®?	Ax	_¯|»®	AÀ»Áõ?	AuØS	

GßÚ	 öŒ#uõÀ	 uS÷©õ	 Aøu	 x›÷¯õuÚõvPøÍa	

öŒ#¯	Âmhõ÷¯?‘ 
‘Q¸ènõ!	 J¸	 uõ#	 uß	 ©UPÒ	 |ßÓõ#	 C¸UP	

÷Ásk®	GÚ	{øÚ¨£x	uÁÓõ?’
‘A¨£i¯õÚõÀ	 |õß	 C¢u	 E»SUöPÀ»õ®	

uõ¯ß÷Óõ!	GÚUS®	_¯|»®	C¸UPU	Thõuõ?	E»P®	

•Êø©²®	 Gß	 öŒõzx.	 Aøu	 |ÀÂu®	 Bzu¾®,	

Põzu¾®	Gß	ö£õÖ¨¦.	Aøu÷¯	öŒ#÷uß.’
‘Gß	 AÁuõµ	 ÷|õUøP	 {øÓ÷ÁØÓ	 C¢u¨÷£õº	

J¸	 ŒõU÷P.	 BÚõÀ	 Hß	 Aøu	 uÛ	 J¸ÁÚõP	 |õß	

öŒ#¯ÂÀø»?	Hß	GÚ	Gso¨£õº.’
‘Gß	100	¤ÒøÍPøÍ²®	öPõßÖÂmhõ÷¯?	CÛ	

|õß	Gso¨£õºUP	GßÚ	C¸UQÓx?’
‘A¨£i°Àø».	 |õß	 Pº÷©¢z›¯[PÐUS	

A¨£õØ£mhÁß	 GÛÝ®,	 ]»	 Âv•øÓPøÍ	 |õß	

¤ß£ØÖQ÷Óß.	Pº©õ	&	AÁµÁº	•ßÂøÚ¨	£¯ßPÒ	

£SzuÔÄ	&	|À»øÁ,	w¯øÁPøÍ	AÔ¢x	öPõÒÐ®	

vÓß.’
‘C¯ØøP°ß	 Pmk¨£õmi¾ÒÍ	CÆÂµsi¾®	

|õß	 uø»°kÁvÀø»	 ÷©¾®,	 Cµõ©ÚõP	 Hß	

PõkPÎÀ	 v›¢x	 ÁõÚµº	 EuÂ÷¯õk	 CµõÁnøÚ	

AÈUP	|õß	]µ©¨£mi¸UP	÷Áskö©Ú	Gso¨£õº.	

|õß	E¯ºÁÓ	E¯º	|»®	Eøh¯Áß.	Aøu	¯õ¸US®	

ÂÍ®£µ¨£kzu	 AÁ]¯ªÀ»õuÁß.	 BÚõÀ	 Gß	

£UuºPÒ?	£UuºPÐUS	HØÓ®	AÎzuÀ	Gß	Phø©.’
‘÷£õ›À»õÂmhõÀ	 A¤©ß²	 GÝ®	 Ãµß	

\›zvµzvÀ	GÆÁõÖ	Ch®	ö£ØÔ¸¨£õß?	PºnÛß	

öPõøhzvÓÝ®,	 öŒg÷ŒõØÖUPhß	 wºzu	 wµ•®	

G¨£i	ÂÍ[Q°¸US®?	¥è©Ûß	øÁµõU¯®	G¨£i	

©ØÓÁºUS	J¸	Euõµn©õP	Aø©¢v¸US®?’
‘©Ö¦Ó®,	AìÁzuõ©ß,	á¯zµuß,	AÆÁÍÄ	Hß?	

Eß	\÷Põuµß	÷£õßÓ	RÌ©UPÎh®	C¸¢x	¤Ó¸US¨	

£õh®	¦Pmh÷Ási¯x	Gß	Phø©¯À»Áõ?’
‘GÛÝ®,	 G[PÒ	 £UP®	 }	 C¸UPÂÀø»÷¯	

Psnõ?’
‘AuØS®	J¸	Áõ#¨¦	Á¢u÷u	Põ¢uõ›.	Eß	©Pß	

uõß	 {µõ²u£õo¯õÚ	 |õß	 ÷Áshõ®	 GßÖ	 Gß	

÷ŒøÚPøÍ	 GkzxUöPõshõß.	 ÷©¾®	 ÂxµÛß	

ÁiÂÀ,	 AÁß	 v¸ÁõUQÀ	 |õß	 E[PÒ	 Th÷Á	

C¸¢÷u÷Ú?	|À÷»õº	E¸ÂÀ	GßÖ®	|õß	C¸¨÷£ß.	

GßøÚ	AÔ¯	}[PÒ	•¯»ÂÀø».	Eß	PÚÂÀ	CßÖ	

|õß	Áµ	÷Ási¯	AÁ]¯ªÀø».	BÚõÀ	J¸	Pn®	

{øÚ¨£ÁºU÷P	Ki	Á¸£Áß	|õß.	}	Gß	£Uøu.’
‘Q¸ènõ!	EßøÚ÷¯	\¤zu	Gß÷©À	CÆÁÍÄ	

EÚUS	Aß¦®	P¸øn²©õ	EÒÍÚ?’
‘Põ¢uõ›!	 Eß	 Œõ£zøu	 |õß	 HØÖUöPõsk	

EßøÚ	ö£¸®	£õÁzv¼¸¢x	Põzu¸Î÷Úß’
‘ö£¸®	£õÁ©õ?	Ax	GßÚ	Q¸ènõ?’
‘J¸÷ÁøÍ	}	£õshÁº	̄ õøµ¯õÁx	\¤zv¸¢uõÀ,	

£õPÁu	 A£Œõµ®	 GÝ®	 £kSÈ°À	 ÃÌ¢v¸¨£õ#.	

GßøÚ	 {¢vzu¼¾®	 Ax	 ªP	 ªPUöPõkø©¯õÚ	

£õÁ®.’
‘Q¸ènõ!	 áÚõºuÚõ!	 Gß	 AÔÄUPsPøÍz	

vÓ¢uõ#.	 BÚõÀ	 Gß	 \UvUS	 HØÓ	 EßøÚa	

\µnøh²®	J¸	E£õ¯®	öŒõÀÁõ¯õ?’
‘P»[Põ÷u!	 £vöÚmk	 Azv¯õ¯[PÍõ#	

Aºa_ÚÝUS	 Eøµzuøu	 Dµi°À	 EÚUSa	

öŒõÀQ÷Óß.’
‘A|¢¯õì	]¢u¯¢÷uõ	©õ®	÷¯	á|õ:	£º²£õé÷u

÷uåõ®	 {z¯õ¤²Uuõ|õ®	 ÷¯õU@ñ©®	 Áíõ®	

¯í®’
‘}ö¯ßÓõÀ	Ax	|õ÷Ú.	EÚUSÒ	C¸¢x	EßøÚ¨	

÷£\øÁz÷uß.	 Pº©õÄUS	 ÷£u®	 CÀø».	 |õß	

Em£h.	 Eß	 Œõ£®	 £¼US®.	 Gß	 £øÇ¯	 £øPÁß	

Áõ¼÷¯	 GßøÚ	 AÈUP	 ÷ÁhÚõP	 Á¢x	 Ág\®	

wºPP¨÷£õQÓõß.	 |õß	 AÈÁØÓÁß.	 AÁuõµ®	

©øÓ¯»õ®.	BÚõÀ,

£›zµõnõ¯	éõy|õ®	Â|õéõ¯	\	xèU¸uõ®

uº©	é®ìuõ£|õºzuõ¯	é®£Áõª	²÷P	²÷P

GßÓ	 Gß	 ÁõUQØ÷PØ£	 |õß	 Gß	 Gsn¨£i	

«sk®	«sk®	¤Ó¨÷£ß.’
‘Q¸ènõ!	AÔÄa_hº	HØÔ¯Á÷Ú!	÷£õx®	C¢u	

ÁõÌÄ!	CÛ	|õß	Gß	PnÁ¸hß	AøÚzøu²®	xÓ¢x	

ÁhUQ¸¢x	Eß	{ÇÀ	÷ui	Á¢x	÷Œº÷Áß.’	CÆÁõÖ	

TÔ¯x®	 \möhßÖ	 {øÚÄ	 Á¢uÁÍõ#,	 GÊ¢x	

A©º¢uõÒ.	 PÚÄ	 GßÓõ¾®,	 Auß	 Emö£õ¸øÍ	

Enº¢x	 AÁÒ	 ©Ú®	 öuÎ¢ux.	 v¸uµõèmµøÚU	

Psk	Eh÷Ú	PõÚP®	HP	•iÄ	öŒ#x	ö©À»	AÁß	

AøÓ	÷|õUQ	|h¢uõÒ.

P›¯	E¸Á®	JßÖ	¤ßÚõÀ	]›zu£i	{ßÓx.
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SIEMA Magazine Time is the coin of your life. It is the only coin you have, and only you can determine how it 
will be spent. Be careful lest you let other people spend it for you.



SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL TESTING AND RESEARCH CENTRE 
(A-NOT-FOR-PROFIT SOCIETY TO SERVE ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES) 

Si’Tarc is NABL Accredited Laboratory and having the latest Testing facilities in Electrical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, and Metrology. 

We are glad to inform that Si’Tarc is now emerged with a new added facility of 

 “WATER TESTING IN NABL APPROVED LABORATORY” 

We have world-class equipments in our lab for testing water samples like, 

 Mineral Water
 Effluent Treated Process Water

 RO Water
 Packaged Drinking Water

 Bore well Water
 Waste Water

 Rain Water
 Raw Water etc,.

• All Tests are Conducted as per National/International Standards

• We collect the samples from your doorsteps and provide you the results on-time.

For More Details Contact:

#83,84 Avarampalayam Road, K.R.Puram Post, Coimbatore – 641021.
Ph/Fax: 0422 – 2562612, 2560473. 

Email:sitarcinfo@sitarc.com,Website:www.sitarc.com
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¼
[P®, Svøµ¨ £À, Põº•QÀ, µ\ öŒ¢yµ®, 

öÁÒøÍ £õån®, µzu £õån®, P®¤ |Áµ\®, 

öPÍ› £õån®, ^øu £õån® GÚ Jß£x ÁøP¯õÚ 

ªP B§ºÁ©õÚ ‰¼øPPøÍU öPõsk PiÚ¨ 

¤µ¯õøŒ²hß C¢u ]ø»ø¯ E¸ÁõUQ¯ ÷£õPº, 

C¢u ]ø»ø¯ øÁUP öŒÆÁõ°ß BvUP® AvP® 

EÒÍ £Sv¯õPz ÷ui¯ ÷£õx, AuØS ö£õ¸zu©õÚ 

Ch® C¢u £ÇÛ©ø» Gß£øu ÷uºÄ öŒ#x, C[S 

¤µvèøh öŒ#xÒÍõº.

|Á£õån® GßÓ C¢u ushõ²u£õo ]ø»°ß 

¤µuõÚ A®\®, CµÂÀ C¢u ]ø»US Â¯ºUS®. Ax 

uõß C¢u |Á£õån ]ø»°ß ]Ó¨£®\®!

A¢u Â¯ºøÁ ö£¸UöPkzx BÓõP Kk®!A¢u 

JÆöÁõ¸ Â¯ºøÁz xÎ°¾®, AÔÂ¯ø» ªg_® 

©¸zxÁz ußø© C¸UQÓx.

AuÚõÀ uõß, C[S vÚ¢÷uõÖ® µõUPõ» §øá°ß 

÷£õx, C¢u ]ø» •ÊÁv¾® \¢uÚ® §\¨£k®. 

÷©¾®, ]ø»US Ai°À J¸ £õzvµ•® øÁUP¨£k®.

©Ö|õÒ AvPõø» \¢uÚ® PøÍ¯¨£k® ÷£õx, 

A¢u \¢uÚzvÀ Â¯ºøÁz xÎPÒ £aøŒ {ÓzvÀ 

JmiU öPõsi¸US®.

R÷Ç øÁUP¨£mh £õzvµzv¾® ÁÈ¢x Á¸® 

Â¯ºøÁ }µõÚx ÷P\P›UP¨£k®. CuøÚU öPÍ¥Úz 

wºzu® GßÖ öŒõÀQÓõºPÒ.

Cx E»QÀ ÷ÁöÓ[S® Põn C¯»õu Av\¯®. 

C¢u \¢uÚ•®, öPÍ¥Ú wºzu•®, A¸©¸¢uõPU 

P¸u¨£kQÓx.

AuÚõÀ, Cøu¨ ¤µŒõu©õP¨ ö£ÖÁuØPõP, C¢u 

Â£µ® öu›¢uÁºPÒ ¡ØÖUPnUQÀ, Põø» 4 ©oUS 

÷PõÂ¼À SÂ¢x ÂkÁõºPÒ. Q.•. 500&¼¸¢÷u C® 

©ø»ø¯a _ØÔ²ÒÍ £SvPÎÀ ©UPÒ ÁõÌ¢uuØPõÚ 

uh¯[PÒ AvP AÍÂÀ QøhzxÒÍÚ.

\[P Põ» C»UQ¯[PÎÀ £ÇÛø¯¨ £ØÔ²®, 

£ÇÛø¯ Bsh ©ßÚºPøÍ¨ £ØÔ²® SÔ¨¦PÒ 

EÒÍÚ. C¢u F›ß £Çø©¯õÚ ö£¯º ö£õvÛ.

C¨ £Svø¯ BÂ¯ºSiø¯a ÷Œº¢u ÷ÁÒ 

BÂU÷Põ¨ö£¸®÷£Pß GßÓ ©ßÚº Bm] 

öŒ#xÒÍõº.

C¨ £Sv°À BÂ¯ºSi GßÝ® uÛ CÚU 

SÊÂÚº ªSv¯õP C¸¢xÒÍÚº. GÚ÷Á AÁºPÎß 

uø»Áß BÂ¯º ÷Põ©õß GÚ¨ ö£¯º ö£ØÖÒÍõß.

AuÚõÀ BÂ |õk GßÖ®, ¤ßÚõÎÀ øÁPõÅº 

|õk GßÓ ö£¯›¾® C¨£Sv AøÇUP¨£mi¸UQÓx.

CßÖ® C¢u F›ß |k÷Á EÒÍ SÍ®, øÁ¯õ¦›U 

SÍ® Gß÷Ó AøÇUP¨£kQÓx.

 uØ÷£õx, ©ø» «x Põn¨£k® ÷Põ°À; ¤ØPõ»¨ 

£õsi¯ ©ßÚºPÎß Pmk©õÚ¨ £õo°À EÒÍx. 

Q.¤. Jß£uõ® ¡ØÓõsiÀ ÷Œµ ©ßÚºPÍõÀ ÷Põ°¼ß 

v¸¨£oPÒ xÁUP¨£mhuõPU TÓ¨£kQÓx.

÷Põ°À P¸ÁøÓ°ß Áh¦Óa _Á›À EÒÍ 

\øh¯Áº©ß Ãµ£õsi¯ß PÀöÁmk, Q.¤. 13&B® 

¡ØÓõsiÀ Pmh¨£mi¸UP»õ® GÚU P¸u¨£kQÓx.

P¸ÁøÓa _ÁºPÎÀ EÒÍ |õßS PÀöÁmkUPÎÀ 

JßÖ Q¸èn ÷uÁµõ¯º Põ»zøua Œõº¢ux (Q.¤. 1520). 

C¢uU PÀöÁmiÀuõß ÿ£ÇÛ©ø» ÷Á»õ²uŒõª 

GßÓ¨ ö£¯º Ch® ö£ØÖÒÍx.

©ØÓ PÀöÁmkPÒ C[SÒÍ ‰»Áøµ CøÍ¯ 

|°Úõº (]Áö£¸©õÛß CøÍ¯ ©Pß) Gß÷Ó 

_miU PõmkQßÓÚ. Âá¯|Pµ ©ßÚº ©À¼PõºáüÚº 

Põ»zvÀ (Q.¤. 1446), AÁµx ¤µv{v¯õP AßÚ©µõ¯ 

Eøh¯õº Gß£Áº C¢u¨ £SvUS {ºÁõQ¯õP 

C¸¢xÒÍõº.

A¢uU Põ»zvÀ ‰ßÖ \¢v Põ» §øáUS® v¸Á•x, 

|¢uõ ÂÍUS, v¸©õø», v¸©g\Ú® ŒõzxÁuØPõÚ 

öŒ»ÄPÐUPõP µÂ©[P»® GßÓ Fº |ßöPõøh¯õP 

ÁÇ[P¨£mi¸UQÓx.

C¢u µÂ©[P»zvÀ Q.¤. Jß£uõ® ¡ØÓõsøha 

÷Œº¢u •ØPõ»¨ £õsi¯º Põ»¨ £õhÀ ö£õÔUP¨£mh 

PÀöÁmk JßÖ Psk ¤iUP¨£mk, uØ÷£õx, 

A¢uU PÀöÁmk £ÇÛ A¸[Põm]¯PzvÀ øÁUP¨ 

£mkÒÍx.

C¢u¨ £ÇÛ ©ø»U ÷Põ°¼À vÚ•® BÖ Põ» 

§øáPÒ |øhö£ÖQßÓÚ. F¸US Áh ÷©Ø÷P EÒÍ 

ö£›¯ |õ¯Q A®©ß ÷Põ°¾® ªP¨ £Çø©¯õÚx, 

¤µ]zv ö£ØÓx. uªÌ |õmi÷»÷¯ ÷µõ¨ Põº, ©ØÖ® 

Âßa GÚ¨£k® ©ø» CÊøÁ µ°¾® £UuºPÎß 

Á\vUPõP C[S ©mk® uõß Aø©UP¨£mi¸UQÓx.

AÔÂ¯À, ÂgbõÚ® J¸ ¦Ó® ÁÍºa] 

Aøh¢uõ¾®, Aøu²® uõsi Bß«P•® ÁÍº¢x 

öPõsi¸¨£uØS, C[S Á¸® £UuºPÎß Tmh÷© 

Œõm]!

CµÂÀ Â¯ºUS® 

|Á£õån ]ø»

To be yourself in a world that is constantly trying to make you 
something else is the greatest accomplishment.
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Our activities 
during November 2019
Panel Meeting of Members of ETD 15 and MED 
20 Committee
Based on the discussions in the 28th ETD 15 meeting 
held on 7th August 2019 at BIS, Head Quarters, 
New Delhi. We have arranged a Panel Meeting of 
Members	of	ETD	15	and	MED	20	Committee	on	7th 
November 2019 at our Association

PUMOCON 2019
The National Conference on Pumps, Motors and 
Systems “PUMOCON” jointly organized by SIEMA, 
CII and IPMA was held on 8th of November 2019 
at Hotel the Residency, Coimbatore. Three technical 
sessions covered eight topics and nearly 250 
participants	attended	the	conference.

Leadership
A special Plenary Session Leadership - concurrent 
event on PUMOCON 2019 has been arranged on 8th 
November 2019 at Hotel the Residency.

Dr. N K Ranganath, Managing Director, 
Grundfos Pumps, Sri Kishore Desai, Managing 
Director, Kishore Pumps and Dr. M Manickam, 
Chairman, Sakthi Group of Companies address the 
gathering.

Managing Committee Meeting
The	sixth	Meeting	of	the	Managing	Committee	was	
held on 27th November 2019 at our Association. The 
minutes of the Meeting was already been circulated 
to all our members.

Awareness Programme on IPR
SIEMA jointly with Branch MSME Development 
Institute, Coimbatore, Ministry of MSME, 
Government of India organized an awareness 
Programme on Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) 
by Sri S Loganathan, Advocate and Trade Mark 
Attorney	on	25th November 2019 at our Association.

Committee Meeting of COINDIA
Sri V Krishnakumar, President and Sri K V Karthik, 
Vice	President	attended	the	Committee	Meeting	of	
COINDIA on 25th November 2019 at our Association.

Technical Committee
Technical	 Committee	 met	 and	 discussed	 the	
following subjects during the month.
1. Integration of IS 9283 & IS 8034
2. Integration of IS 7538 & IS 9079
3. Withdrawing IS 9283, IS 7538, IS 14582 from 

reference & Marking
4. Standardizing dimensions of Thrust bearing
5. Schedule 7 of BEE

The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.

}[P G¨£i C¸UR[P?

E
[PøÍ £õºzx ¯õµõÁx ‘G¨£i C¸UR[P? öŒÍUQ¯©õ?’ ßÝ ÷Pmhõ }[P GßÚ £vÀPøÍ 

öŒõÀÕ[P? ‘H÷uõ C¸U÷Pß,’ ‘GßÚ÷©õ Ási Kkx,’ ‘GßÚzu öŒõÀ» GÀ»õ® Gß uø»ö¯Êzx.’ 
‘Hshõ ¤Ó¢÷uõ®Ý C¸US,’ ‘|©US ©mk® CøÓÁß Ág\øÚ £somhõ¸’ – Cx uõß E[P £vÀPÍõP 

C¸US®.

Cx ©õv› }[P ÂµUv¯õÚ £vø»zuõß öŒõÀÕ[P, CöuÀ»õ® E[P BÌ©Ú_» C¸¢x ÁºÓ 

ÁõºzøuPÒ, C¢u ÁõºzøuPÒ uõß E[P÷Íõh ÁõÌUøP¯ wº©õÚ® £sqx.

J¸ CµP]¯® öŒõÀ»mk[PÍõ?.... J¸ Áõºzøu¯ £» uhøÁ öŒõÀ¼mi[PßÚõ AxUS \Uv Qøha_k®. 

Eh÷Ú ÷Áø» öŒ#¯ Bµ®¤a_k®, E[P öŒõÀ£i÷¯ |hUS®, Cx Esø© .

AuÚõ» }[P öŒõÀ»UTi¯ ÁõºzøuPÒ |À» ÁõºzøuPÍõ÷Á C¸UPmk®.

CÛ÷© GÆÁÍÄ Pèh® C¸¢uõ¾® \›, ¯õµõÁx E[PøÍ £õºzx ‘G¨£i C¸UR[P öŒÍUQ¯©õßÝ 

÷Pmhõ?’ 
‘|À»õ C¸U÷Pß,’ ‘÷Áø» |À» £i¯õ C¸US.’ ‘|õ[P \¢÷uõ\©õ C¸UQ÷Óõ®.’ ‘CøÓÁß G[PøÍ |À» 

£i¯õ öÁa_¸UPõ¸.’
Cx ©õv› ÁõºzøuPøÍ öŒõÀ» öŒõÀ», Esø©°@»÷¯ E[P ÁõÌUøP ©õÔ }[P öŒõßÚ ©õv›÷¯ 

©õØÓ® Á¸®.






